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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

RESTORED TO LINE.

RACE AT BUSTINS
\

HARPSWELL
STEAMBOAT
CO
DOE8 QUICK WORK ON
8EBA8CODEGAN.

SOUTH HARPSWELL, ME.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop.

Boat Resumed

Pt^ED
Last

The

The relief from the strain of traffic
the Harpswell line, came yesterday, when the Sebascodegan, which
was Injured last week, went on the
schedule again. Her damages were
considerable, but a force of twentyfive men have been at work since the
day of the accident and Pres. West

at

the
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freshness in the air and
lesser elevations.
are
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Bath House for Guests.
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House Free to Guests.

Application.

"Goi"

men

want Suits with "Go" marked

right into them. It takes skill and artistic tailoring to build such Suits.
The makers
their business

Suits young

of

our

perfectly,

Clothing understand

and

we

men

have just the
.

Delight to Wear.
THE BI6 STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS.

Ira P. Clark & Co.,
26 and 28 Monument

PORTLAND, ME.

5q.,

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.
,

17 and 17 1-2 Preble 8t.
•

•

•

Dealers In

•

•

•

New ami Second Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
bought and sold aleo Auotloneere and Appraleere.

klnde

Scenic

Photographs.

We always carry a fine line of the Lamson
Prints—those skillfully colored photographs
of Maine scenery which so strongly appeal
to lovers of the beautiful.
Our stock this
summer is larger than ever.
NOTE: Ne*r our Middle St. entrance "ttill be found 4 teell
equipped desk for the use of "bisiters.

William W. Roberts Co.,
8TATIONER8,

233 MIDDLE STREET,

elling alone

TORTLANU ME.

at

As

on

my wife was travthe "Sebascodegau"

the time of yesterday's accident. I
to thank you personally for the

want

j

splendid discipline, the uniform courtesy, and reassuring words and conduct of officers and men.
which, she
tells me. prevailed at the time.
She
Is enthusiastic in her
praise of It. and
yod
buic tf.«*Ty oik* concerned
appreciates It. You have gained, rather than lost public confidence
through
the affair.
Let me congratulate you
upon your
own narrow escape, as well as
upon
the providential good fortune of all
the rest on board.
Yours very truly,
John L. Carver.

very

was

Interesting game of progressive hearts. Friday night. July 22.

A very large crowd attended and evthe occasion.
There
were six prize* given
a*
follows:

First ladles', Mr*.
Michaels; second
ladles*. Ml** Barrows; third ladles'.
Mrs. Orant; first gentlemen's. Mr. SI.
N. Cro*by. Jr.; *econd gentlemen's,
Mr*. Smith: third gentlemen's, Mr. 8.
N. Croabjr.
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fust.
Mlns Mabel A. Pierce who hss been
■topping at the houne has returned
to Boston for a few days snd Is expected with us again In about a week.
accompanied by her
mother.
Miss

erybody enjoyed

Several

popular

has

Comfort Swing Chair

Made entirely of metal and fancy colored canvas. The material is
light
and firmly braced, ftniahed in black enamel. Polda
compactly, occupying apace of only a'iaS' Inchea. la act up or folded by removing only
four atove bolta. Perfectly aim pie.

IT'S EASY

To be Comfortable in the Comfort
You learn the secret of it all
Chair.
when you're in the chair. You can sit
in the chair just as in any
ordinary
V chair and then if you like, stretch
yourk^*elf out into a full reclining position.
The Chair just follows every movement
of the body, without any effort on your
part; you can swing or not as yon please.
Call and sit In It and satisfy yourself.
Thla costs yo\i nothing.
The Ch»lr !#**■'*
<>M««
S4iSOa

R. S. DAVIS CO.

^

last the following
party were at the house for an informal banquet in honor of Judge Runat
Mr. E.
pus who in visiting
W.
Baxter's
at the
Colony. A dainty
menu was served, the
guests being
nested a* follows:
Judge Bumpu*,
Mrs. E. W. Baxter, Mrs. Edward PIcard. Mr. E. W. Baxter. Mrs. HowIsnd. Mr. E. S. Paul. Mrs. Mandevllle,
Ex-mayor E. L. Pickard of Newton,
Mr? Pawl. Mr. Howland. Mr*. Dana.
Mandevllle
Dr.
Mrs.
Candleas.
Mrs.
Lord. After
dinner remarks
were made by Mr. Pickard, Mr. Baxter. Judge Bumpus and Mr. Howland.
after which the party adjourned to
the music room where Mrs.
Candles* Rang several song*.
Misses Nan and Maude Pattison of
New York, with Miss Elsie F. Whitfield of the same city, arrived Wednesday and will remain through An-

very

SCARLET FEVER AT 0RTS.

Thoroughly-

Friday evening

Each was dressed
as hideously as
possible and forming
In line, with Col.
Michaels
at the
front, they marched to the wharf, firing guns and throwing rice, tin can*
and old boots galore.
After the boat
left the band returned to the house
where Mrs. Campbell
presented Col.
Michaels with a cabbage bouquet.
Miss Helene Spauldlng took a
party out sailing from the Merrlconeag.
Wednesday. July 20. While out a
heavy squall came np, and had It not
l»een for Miss Spauldlng'* excellent
seamanship, the boat might have met
with a very serious accident.
The guests of the
enhouse

pugr 2.)

1 to October 1.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

uniforms.

on

Open June

ernment chart does not show all the
water that there is about Potts point
and harbor and larger yachts are
a
little shy about entering. The fact
that there is here a fine opportunity
for these yachts has never been made
In
sufficiently known. There was
the harbor a few weeks ago a ninety
of
foot sloop
which there are only
alout six In the country. The proposal to provide a cup to be competed
for by the fleet next year will probably meet with general approval and If
taken in hand by the right parties
something tangible should be forthcoming. It would be of great advantage to Harpswell could these boats
be brought to end their cruise
and
rendesvoux and race here.

weeks
guests
got up one of the funniest bands to
escort the trio to the boat that
ever

(Contlnned

Another

An effort to induce the fleet of the
Marblchead. Corinthian. Boston and
other yacht clubs of Massachusetts
to rendesvoux at South
Harpswell
next, year is being made. It has been
well suggested that the harbor hero
i.s far superior and racing conditions
hotter than at any of the points usually visited. The fact is. that the gov-

homeward Journey, after two
spent at the Merrlconeag. The

the

ahead.

Effort Will be Made to Provide a

The people who were
lucky enough
to he on the wharf
Saturday afternoon. witnessed one of the liveliest
times that Harpswell has seen
In
a year, when Mr.
many
and
Mrs.
Morse and daughter started on their

had

minute

CONDITIONS HERE THAN AT
BOOTHBAY
OR
FIVE
ISLANDS.

mer.

Wool*ey

one

Mr* .J»»CHU&EIT& VK-UT CLUOC.
COULD HAVE BETTER RACING

Among the Sunday arrivals from
the New York boat were Mr. and Mr<*.
J. A. Brodle of
Brooklyn, who are
regular guests here nearly every sum-

Eleanor

were

SHOULD RACE AT HABPSWELL.

Drs. H. W. and Lewi* M.
Silver,
prominent specialists of
New
arrived
York,
Saturday. The Messrs.
Silver have spent several
seasons
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Peck of Brooklyn. arrived last week to spend a sojourn here.

Ml**

skippers

vantage during thp race. Both boats
got a beautiful start across the line
with
th^wind aft. The Gypsy turnel
the outFr mark two seconds
ahead.
During the beat home, hauled sharp
on th.> wind, she
clearly outfooteJ
and oit-pointed her
rival, winning
the rare handily by two minutes
and
| forty, seconds.

two

pleawure of receiving the *tlck
of
candy, which wa* the ladles' booby
Mr.
Nelson Ollder*leeve
prize.
wa*

both

Prop.

boat^.
receiving

Progressive Hearts Played Friday
Evening.

a

unfavorable,

cour«e was laid out for the
afternoon
so
to meet all conditions
of sailing. Although it was raining and
blos'.ng hard from the northeast, both
to the surprise of all. came
to
the starting line under full sail.
While
Instructions from the Judge,
the Gypsy caused some excitement
by deciding to capsize, but thought
better of it after taking in a barrel
or two of water and
shifting her ballast s<> as to put her at
quite a disad-

MORE
ARRIVALS
FROM
NEW
YORK AND
BROOKLYN ADOED
TO THE REGULAR LIST.

Joyed

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.,

Mr. Elwyn Davis, of
Freeport. assisted by Mr. Neal Randall
and Mr. Myrou Curtis.
The boats were sent
across the line
by Capt. Alfred Mayo
of the sloop yacht Iris
of Provincetown, the Tessie getting a little
the
better of the start. The course was
a roich to Goose
Ledge buoy and
back.
At the finish line the
Tessie

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

wore

Saturday.

anxious to try conclusions. The
Gypsy was sailed by Dr. Edwin P. Seaver of
Boston, assisted by Mr. Fred
Dillingham of New York. The Tessie
was sailed by her
owner and builder.

Manager

Steamer "Sebascodegan."
My dear Sir:—

r*f.

held off Bustin's Island
last Saturday
morning and afternoon
between the boats Gypsy and
Tessie,
drew a good
attendance. For some
tlm« it has been
a matter of discussion which is the
faster boat.
Although the conditions for racing were

on

Situated

House
South Harpswell, Me*

A MUCH
RIVALRY.

Gypsy cnd}Tsssie Tried Conclusions

Regular Tripe Wednes-

Jordan have lent every
effort to expedite the work of repairso
that the time of lay off was
ing,
considerably reduced. The Aucocisco has had to do the work of
two
boats in the meantime, making over
one hundred and forty miles a
day
cn the three round
As
the
trips.
has
fog
hung thick, the most of the
time this work has been
an
overstrain on Capt. Long and the crew,
but they have stood It without a complaint, though the day's work often
ended as late as 9.30 in the evening.
This effort has been appreciated
by
everyone and the return to the regular schedule, will be warmly welcomed, as no doubt the loss of the extra
boat has hurt business to a certain
extent.
The exemplary handling
of
the Sebascodegan at the time of the
collision has
brought forth
warm
praise.
The
is
one
following
of many letters received by
Capt.
Morrill, showing the appreciation expressed by the passengers:
Cliff Island. Maine.
July 19, 1904.
Captain Charles Morrill.

Merriconeag

—

EXCITING FINISH OF

day Afternoon.

and

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Pierce

Is a great favorite here
sodaily and musically as she plays ex-

quisitely.

1

Thr- colored boy* hand gave a very
cnjoyabla concert here on the hotel
veranda
Tuesday morning and a

good

mm

wan

handed them. Several

Continued on page 2.
at the FUrr cottage at Orr'a Inland
and the house haa been quarantined.
An effort wfll be made to check the
spread of tha dlaeaae. aa should a gen
eral ontbreak occnr at thla time of th<*
y«ar. all the summer boarders would
leave
Several famlllea of anmmer
realdenta having children, are tearing

for oUwff lalaada ta tlia hay.

Cor.

Exchange

and Federal

BE STR0N6.
by

Qrscs

M.

Our whole life here Is a life of op-

portunity.

It In for us to Hvo here, to do our
best, to grasp these opportunities, and
when we are ready to enter a higher
sphere, whether on this plsnet or on
some other plsne, we will be led Into
that sphere.
It Is all so glorious,
this divine

plan.

What doc* It matter where we are
located. A great soul, a freed soul
In satisfied anywhere In God's unlverse.
When one la In freedom what

is there to

escape?

A strong son!

Is

willing,

and

be-

stronger by cheerfully acting
according to the divine Impulse.
Think what life Is; look at It as
Re
eternal, and that 7011 are life.
strong In that thought, and ail that is
not life must depart.
Non-resistance
of sdverso conditions Is the law.
Overcome with the positive thought
all fear, doubt, disease and poverty,
hut do not resist.
Reslstence
Implies recognition of evil, and nmkes
the mind morbid sod wsak.
Be strong.
Seek the heart of all
life—love—aspire to the highest
Meals. When we love and aspire to
comes

highest within ourselves we aro
stronger to love all and help all.
In the consciousness of
universal
love Is unity and strength.
Strength physical that

Brown.

The only reasonable way to think
about things Is to thing positively.
The positive mind Is Joyous
and
strong. It knows the world Is a dear,
beautiful home; a place of privileges.

]

Me.

the

Fifth in the Series of Contributed Articles

5ts., Portland,

our

bodies

may perform their divine mission.
Strength financial that we may be
free to manifest In Joy and generosity, In power and discrimination for

the good of all.
Strength mental that we may mingle In love and sympathy with the
mighty minds of mighty soul*.
Strength spiritual that the fullness
of all life may be our* and
that we
may radiate that which we are In ail

completeness.

There Is the dynamic power. There
is the keynote of all true
expression.
He strong In
U\jre, In faith and In

consciousness.

The Law of Lova.
Did you

ever think that to enjoy a
you muat comprehend It, and
way to comprehend anything la

thin*

the
to love It?
Often we will work over Home task
which seem* ao hard and so unlovely,
when suddenly we come Into a little
clearer understanding.
It doea not
se*»ro* qtrtte ao
unlovely.
Then an our Iotp for
the
work
grow* stronger our understanding Incr#»aa**« and we wonder how we could
hare found It ao hard.
Suppose we try to comprehend splrIfual things during our earthly
sojourn.
Let aa no
vibrate In the law
of
love that we come Into wladom, for

verily

ttie two are one.

Season 1904*

June

to

SUNSET BEACH,

Sept*

SUNSET

CASCO CASTLE,

LANDING, ORE AT CHEBEAQUE ISLAND.

One mile of shore front for cottage
acre to fire seres each.

SO. Freeport, Me., J- A^PSler'

,">°

COTTAGES

Cottage lots one-quarter

sites.

BUILT FOR SALE AND TO

LET.

One nine*room cottage, beautlf ulljr furnished now to let for the
on of 1904, price $300.
Liberal redactions in prices of cottage lots this season.
Write for more particulars to

The Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS, Prop., <81 Manager.

seas-

Casco Castle is situated on a high bluff overlooking the beautiful Casco Bay. The picturesque country scenery together with
the splendid ocean view makes it the ideal spot for a summer reLEIQHTON A HILLIS, AGTS* PORTLAND, ME.
The large spacious dining room accommodates 300 persons;
sort.
methods of business.
50 luxuriously furnished chambers with private bath, fresh and Intention of taking part In the game.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery of Bosof
Mr. Franklyn Eddowes
New
salt water. The management has paid particular attention to the
ton. Mass., were among the
Friday York has Joined his wife and daughand
the
table
is
without
catering
exception the best on the Bay. bookings. They are here for an ex- ter here. They are much taken with
visit and are accompanied by
Chebeague and the Hill Crest.
Blectric^lights and telephones in every room.
Large parties ar- tended
Mrs. Emery's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. M. Bursch of Hyde Park,
short
for
at
courteous
attention.
first
notice;
ranged
Everything
C. B. Moore.
with her daughter. Miss Claire L*. and
class. Take Portland & Brunswick railway direct for Casco Castle.
E.
Miss
M. Carpenter, one of Bosson Oscar have arrived for their secSteamer Maquoit leaves Portland twice daily for the Castle. A first ton's celebrated artists with the ond season here.
who
is
at
the
here
brush,
house for
Mr. T. J. Blssell of Newark arrived
class orchestra has been engaged for the season.
Rates from $X2 the summer conducted a sale and
to spend some time here.
Saturday
exhibition
in
the
parlors Monday last. He was somewhat worried over the acto $2X with or without private bath according-to location of room.

•SUNSET

SHORE DINNERS

served from 12 M. to 8 P. »I.

Also EUROPEAN FLAN which includes Steaks, Chops, Broiled
Chicken, Salads etc. Lobsters, Clams end Sea feed of every variety.
Winter

Resort:

Hotel

Mandeville, Mandeville, Jamaica, B. W. I.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
IS ENJOYSUCCESSFUL SEASON.
ISLAND

BAILEY'S
ING

Rooms

AT

RESORT

CHARMING

THIS

A

MOST

Nearly

R0BINH00D INN.

August.

All Taken For

of
Mrs. F. A. Yeatman
been
Springfield. Mass.. who have
•with us for the past three weeks, returned home Friday afternoon after
This is their seca delightful outing.
ond season here and before leaving
they engaged rooms for 1903. Mr.
Yeatman is the Springfield representative of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. of Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Cain and two children and Mr. and Mrs. \V. R. Cain an-1
two children all of Summit. N. J.. arrived on the evening boat Sunday for
an extended vacation.
Mr. and

W. Hathaway of East Orange.
N. J., is here, having arrived last
week to join his friend. S. A. Boynton.
who has been registered here sinec
R.

July

7.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Seeley and
son of Morristown. N. J., arrived Friday for an extended sojourn. This Is
their first visit to the island.

Prof. William C. Lane, librarian at
Harvard University, with his wife,

visiting

was

£ig'manJ

was

friends here over
rozlatered here

Sunover

Most Successful

Enjoyed

at

Season

this Popular

is

House.

Mrs. Florence O. Miller and
son,
Master Allen W., of Washlngton.D. C..
arrived on Tuesday's afternoon
boat
for a sojourn, which will last till the
end of the summer season.
This is
Mrs. Miller's second visit to the Is-

land.

Mrs. S. A.

Hopwood, Worcester,

EXTENDED VISITS

MAKE

AT THIS CHARMING

Many Young People

Here

Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Fleetwood,
leave soon for Boston. New York an l
Philadelphia before they return 10
their
home In Chicago.
Mr. Fleetwood's party hare had a most delight
ful time at the Inn, and have every
expectation of returning next season
for a repetition of it.

A marshmallow roast was given on
the beach in front of the Inn Friday
evening in honor of Miss Florence
Jenkins
of Brooklin. who left Saturday. A large bonfire was made and
while the toast was in progress
the
party made things lively with songs.
A progressive euchre party
was
held
Saturday evening at the Inn.
Miss
Harriet Bailey won
the
first
prize, with Miss Florence Jenkins a
close second.
Mr. Stanley Fleetwood
Mr. Petero C. Dalto of Tokio.
Japan

ac-

companied by her three daughters,
Emma A.,S. Alice and Cora S., arrived Wednesday, the 20th, for an
extended outing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Small,
Jr., of
Washington, D. C., Master John
Small, and daughters. Misses Helen
M., and Madison, were among Tuesday's arrivals. They will remain till
late In the season. The family have
been to the island before, and are
charmed with this pleasant vacation
resort.

Friday evening last, Master Harvey
Sinnett was given a party .it being
his twelfth birthday and was kindly
remembered by
his
many
young
friends on the island. A dainty collation of Ice cream, cake, fruit, etc.,
was served in the
large diningroom
of the Woodbine.

SEASIOE AND COTTAGE.
Tourists Arriving Every Day for An
Outing at this Pleasant Home.
Mr. Claudie J. Oliphant of Orange.
N. J., arrived at the bouse Sunday evening. and as usual, will make us a
two weeks* sojourn.
Mr. Oliphant
Is a great addition to the musical circle already here, and his
many friends
on Maiden Row are
anxiously awaithis
ing
appearance at the casino.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Olover of

Uorchester, Mass., who were here
for a few days last week, returned

is very enthusiastic over it and is
a
good fisherman.

Miss
Marion and Miss Katharine
Watkin of Philadelphia leave Thursday for an extended tour tnough the
White Mountains.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
HOUSE IS DOING A FINE
BUSINESS AND GUESTS ARRIVE
DAILY.

were among the
Sunday arrivals. ThU
is their third season with us
and this
year they will remain a week or more.

Daniel D. Ridlon of Mt. View.
Me.,
at the house over
Sunday, the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Walter H.
Ridlon
and
Magnus
his
Ridlon.
brother who is clerk at the house.
Mr. Ridlon Is agent In the mall department for the government
headquarters at Portland.
On account
of
the
unfavorable
weather Saturday evening the usual
weekly hop at the Casino was not
given.
The Yarmouth Fire
department,
numbering about fifty held their annual field day here
Saturday with
headquarters at the Casino. At the
noon hour one of landlord
Cushing's
celebrated shore dinners was served. The party left on the 5
p. m.
boat after a delightful day'i
outing.
Arthur F. Nevers. conductor
and
manager of Nevers
2nd
Regiment
Band of Concord. N. H.. with his wife
arrived yesterday for
their
annual
visit to the house.
Mr. Nevers Is one
was

of the

finest cornet soloists In this
home Saturday, taking In the Sebago country and he always
kindly favors
lj»ke trip
It Is their intention to re- I the guests with solos
during his soturn here with their daughter within
journ. They will remain at least two
a few daya. to spend the
weeks or more.
month of Au-

gust
M". and Mrs. Wm.
Mallon.
with
the.
young nephew, will arrive Sunfor
an
day.
outing of four weeks. Later they will be joined by their
daugh-

ter.

Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Hay of Worcester. Mass. are expected Sunday for a
visit of two weeks.
They are regular tourists here, and are great favorite* at the bouae.
Ml** Lula Whitney of Ba*t Orange.
N. J., arrived yesterday, to spend the
month of August here.
O. F. Dunning of
Farmlngton, Me.,
was here on the Island
Monday, visiting relatives, waa registered here
over night, returning
on
Tuesday
morning's boat, Mr. Dunning Is a fine
character to meet, and though
eightyseven. has the appearance of a man
In the early sixties.
DOMHEQAN HOUSE.
The launch

"Stranger" carried

a

George H. Byroy, Concord. Mass..
John J. Daly,
South
and
Boston,
James F. I^iffey, Cambridge. Mass.,
employees of the Boston postofllre
department arrived here Monday for
an outing of two weeks.
They were
with ns last season and enjoyed a delightful vacation.

Dlrlu House.
LARGE

OW
TOURISTS
AND MANY ARRIVING DAILY.

NUMBER

ARE HERE

Euchre

Party

this

Evening

Thnraday evening the flmt weekly

euchre party of the aeaaon will take
place Id the parlor* of the honae for
which prUea will be
awarded the
larky one*. Th*ae part lea were a
grand aacc^aa laat season and no
doubt thla year they will be aa
popu-

lar aa ever.
Already a large number of the gneata hare
signified their

Brookline

Summer Resident Appeared Before Metaphysical Club

Friday.

CLASS

TO

8ecured

Lodging.

For

The guests of the Aucocisco and
their friends on the island were entertained
with
Monday
evening
a
little
and
bright
play
musical
program
given
by
the
A
selection
young
people.
Three
from
Men in a Boat was read
by Helen Cushing Perry and illuswith
shadow
trated
pictures given by
the

following

Uncle Podger,

Aunt Podger,

Girl,
Boy.
Will,
Tom.
Maria,
Charwoman.
The play

Mary Seybel

a

num-

hnr nf AntArtainlOX selection*
phonograph wKTcli was In chargF* oY
Mrs. Joseph D.
Kelly and general
dancing followed which was indulged
in by nearly all present.
Just before the close of the dancing
Miss A. Chase and Mr. John P. Stone
favored the guests with a cake walk
which was finely executed.
Mrs. A. Chase and Miss Sarah Perry presided most acceptably at
the
piano. A most
delightful evening
was enjoyed by all.

Uw** BUtl!! HKlrr

Harpswell Friday

already they

are

as

already

taken

«

t>lu

attendance.
Mr. Fred B. Perry, one of the leaders of the Fourth Church
Christian
Science. New York and Mrs. F. Sisson of the same city had
charge of the
services.
The music was of a very

high

order.

HILL CREST.
CHEBEAGUE'S POPULAR
ENTERTAINING MORE

HOUSE
PEO-

PLE THAN EVER IN JULY.

Notes of the New Arrivals.
Mr. Charles W. Hamilton at the
Hill Crest la
entertaining more people thla month than during July In
any previous year In the history of
the house.
This la a statement made
by the proprietor himself, and la Indicative of the result of
progressive
•

cornet solos were rendered and the
concert lasted fully one hour, during
which
time the street near by
was
lined with people.

son,

only fifty

cents.

You

can

your addreaa as often as you
The paper will follow you.

To Let

on

Dry Good', Boots and Shoes, Hardware. Paints, Oils, etc.
Coal. Wood Hard Wood for open fires.
Fine line of Cigars and Tobacco; Confectionery, Cool Drinks, M >xie. etc. Our teams v'sit all parts of the island.
exchange

WOODBINE AND C0TTA6ES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.
Mrs. Humphrey Slnnett, Prop.
Our boa** la tqul to any In the bay. Only a
few mlmicrs walk from both wharves.
Large
rooms from which a floe tMw ot tbe Atlantic
can be bad.
AH kind* of » porta Indulged In
by
oar guesta.
Hatbtng, Hotting and Fiablng. No
better table on tbe Bay. Open June 1 to Oct. 1.
Accommodates 60. Bates on appllcatloa.

Seaside House and

Cottage

Bailey's Island,

Me.

lodging

house hat been thoroughly renovated,
cbambets being all newiy papered and
painted. Fine large Parlors for games, etc.
Every convenience for guest*. Table supplied
with tbe best. Rates 97.SO and
upwards.
Accommodates SO.
tbe

CHARLES M. CLARY
Bailey

Island

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
Wholesale and Retail Freeh Fieh and Lobsters.
A complete
stock
will be found here both In GROCERIES and FRESH MEAT3.
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc.
Our team visits alt parts of the
Island and we solicit your trade. LOW PRICES FOR BEST GOODS.
We will try to please you. Give us a call.

BAILEY

ISLAND

E. S. LBEMAN
Expressing, Trucking

and

Carriages

Ave. Finely furnished. Apply to Mr*

to meet all boats. Hare your baggage
marked care of Leeman's Express.

L. R. Wetberbeo.

Bailey Island.

REAL ESTATE.
For sale, cottage* sod
choice
locations on Islands and Shores
of Casco Bay. Almost all the desirable property Is listed with us
for sale or rental.
We hare
every facility for giving latest
Information concerning Casoo Bay

Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors
W» make

Ic« Cream from par* dairy
emu lod rrn«ht<l fratt.
D»U*frM la brtcli
br quart or
gallon to any part of Um uland
Tt—h Candy mfl« on
prratict •▼•ry dar. W«
carry tb« b««t lla* of C«iif»cttoD*ry, fralu,
Not# and Kodu to Im found.

J. 6.

Realty.

P. 8. & E. Q.
Id Nat Bank Bldg.

VAILL,

Portland,

Ma.

STETSOI,

Bailey Island

Prompt service.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter
BAILEY'S

our

and Builder,

ISLAND, IE.

Eatlinatea cheerfully Riven on all kind* of
banding and repairing. All werfc under my

perarmai wpwriiMi.

TO TRADE WITH

US HEANS

5 $ $ $ $ SAVED.

Complete Cottage and

camp outfitter*. Cote, folding camp chaira,
stoves, tin ware, blankets, plaisa rockers, chaira, hammocks,
swinging chaira etc.All at prices to accommodate yoar pocket-book.
oil*

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,
482«484Congress St., Portland,

Musty, frtf.

rr«ry nipm, MIM, Mk ltd wum
UK*. Tiii
pm wee*.
4 Imltn om •yplkallM.

Telephone

foland. Desk for use of patrons. Fine house lots for sale, best location-

THE

BAILEY I8LAND.

nndtrn is

Bailey

Island

Cleao, InilUng.tTlil Food. Special fi»h dinnera •▼•ry day. Open from 5 a. m
to 7 p. m. Only two door* from
Harpatrell St Mm boat waiting room. Lanch« and light
order cooking at all botn.
Try a* and be convinced thi* to tk#l«tphe« in thia auction.

Mitt J. E.

for

change
please.

MACDOVALD * 1****0*.

Th» bmM
|«( n«1a*U« ipolM
lk«Mtad. Ittctttd on Om can Md l« fill
▼tow of tb« oc—.
mutifil yhM (toth
id nlln miMI Um
Imwm. T1m kMM Is

vision*. Fruits and Gar-

Long Island
on

oar

anteed.

for the month of August The Wetherbee cottage tbe Bide-a-wee

please

Open from Jane 10 to October. No more ideal
•pot In luco Bay. Large airy rooms. The

Continued from page 1.

I

to

patrons.
Prompt service. Satisfaction guar-

MRS. CHESTER H1NXETT, Prop.

PORTLAND PICR LUNCH.

ROBINHOOD INN.

anything

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

and so great
has
been the demand made upon him for •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Becket of Montbookings that already he has engaged real arrived Friday and will spend
one of the cottages which will be used
three weeks here. Their son.
Mr.
for lodging purposes
exclusively. Mr. Frank Becket of New York, who was
Johnson, the owner of the property is here last season will not visit Maine
certainly fortunate in having the Au- this
Mr.
Becket
year.
says the
cocisco
in such competent hands.
weather
at
Montreal has been the
hottest
for
four
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Kelly, Bosyears.
ton, Mass.. are here at the house for
Mr. A. K. Smith has
returned to
a week.
New York, but will probably be here
Monday next they will
remove to one of the Johnson
cottages again a few days in August.
which they have rented for the
month.
They are expecting several
Subscribe for The Breeze. You will
friends and are planning some deget your money's worth. Summer sealightful entertainments.

The Christian Science services in
the parlors Sunday last were
very
well attended by the guests and several of the summer colony were
In

We carry everything

in our line and will gtt

Son ft. la

ut>t2

and will probably
go to Boston soon to repair damages
received by being in collision with a
craft from Eagle
Island
recently,
which ran her down while at
her
the
other
mooring
day. The boat
the
is
causing
owned
damage
by
Lieut. Peary and was in charge of
one
Capt. Percy,
of the lieutenant's
assistants.

Rev. D. R. Frazer and wife of Newark. N. J., with their daughter, Miss
Florence arrived at the house Sunday
for an extended outing.
This is their

charmed with our delightful surroundings.
Manager Paine reports every room

THE

Grocerj ill Market
if Cisci Biy

den Produce; fine line of

awarded the gentlemen's booby, a little monkey.
Mr. L. H. Spaulding made a trip
to Christmas cove and East Boothbay
last Thursday in his yacht, having on
board Mr. Fred O. Watson as guest.
The trip was made in company with
the fleet of the Boston and Marblehead yacht clubs, which
numbered
over fifty.
The rendesvoux of the
clubs was at Five Islands, where a
series of races was held on Friday.
1

A. Murphy
Adele Murphy

followed by

Bailey Island

Fresh Meats and Pro-

Continued from page 1.

William Shot-maker
W. R. Murphy
J. Stone
Amy Flake
Sarah Barr Perry
was

L. M. YORK,

MERRICONEAG HOUSE.

cast:

Cast.

The Ocean View as its name tad lcates commands a wide
sweeping
view of the ocean and the shores of
Ballejr Island.
Beautifully situated
being only three minutes walk of elt her steamboat and the fine sand beach
at the head the the famous Mackerel Cove.
Large spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers, all newly furnished.
Our table Is our pride and without question is
equal to any table set at
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service.
Everything First*
class. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for parties at short notice.
Visit us
If you are in poor health or suffering form nervous troubles. Our
accommodations and Bailey Island's air you wi 11 find are
great lnvigorators. If you
want the best, see us before looking elsewhere.
Rates $2.00 per
day.
$8.00 to $12X)0 per week.
Table board $6.00 per week. Mall collected
at the Hotel twice a day.

Mrs. Grace M. Brown, who is summering on Bailey
the
Island, was
guest of the Metaphysical club, last
Friday afternoon at its regular meeting. held in the Somerset. The subject discussed by Mrs. Brown
was
Practical Metaphysics, or how to be
healthy, wealthy, and wise. Despite
the fact that it is vacation season,
there was a good attendance and Mrs.
Brown held the attention of her audience for over an hour.
At the conclusion of the lecture, the speaker was
given a vote of thanks. Many hopes
were expressed that she could meet
the club again before returning to her
home in Denver, Col.

HOTEL IS
OVERFLOWING.
QUESTS ARRIVING DAILY.

Cottage

recent

Bailey Island

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
FIRST

the

among

LECTURED IN PORTLAND.

Tuesday evening, several of
the
the
usual
guests
enjoyed
evening excursion to Peaks and witnessed the performance at the Gem. This
is becoming one of the attractions of
the week.

THIS

are

guests to arrive.

A marshmallow toast was one of
the many attractions that was enjoy*
ed by several of the guests one night
last week.

first visit here and

Outlook for August is Excellent.
Mrs. C. Wm. Jones and
daughter.
Miss Marion of New York
city arrived
Thursday for an extended outing.
This is their flrst visit to the island.
Mr. Charles Howe of Boston. Mass.,
with his daughter. Miss M. E.
Howe,

George Stark of New Work.
Arthur H. Rogers of Boston. J. S. Mcof
Cullough and Arthur L. Furfey
Mr.

Wm. Turner of Worcester. Mass..
spent Sunday here as the guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner. who are with us as usual for the
summer months.

This

Season.

cident to his little son here,
a few
weeks ago. but the little boy is doing
well and will be around again soon.

outing.

FILLED

LOCALITY.

thoroughly enjoying himself these
days in fishing off the Island. He

Being

Several beautiful views were noticed.
Mrs. W. McNally and
daughters.
Gertrude and Mary, of Montreal. Can.,
arrived Sunday last for an extended

GUESTS ARE ARRIVING DAILY TO

is

WOODBINE AND COTTAGE.
A

party of Domhegan guests to Bailey's
Island Friday, where they enjoyed
lunch with Mrs. Simonds and
Miss
Banwell.
It was
an
uncommonly
pleasant trip.

CO.

LAND

and

*e oat

DROP IN

fine line <X FOOTWEAR.

Me

We hive the

right price,

Tmrnlt, Barefoot Sandals and Sporting Shoes.

FARR'5

°"

"Vf' ?'°*

on

CARRIER PIGEON'S FLIGHT.
Flew

From

Days.

Nearly 1000 miles as the crow flies
Is the remarkable ar.d unprecedented

record made

by

a

young snd untrained

hom Ins pigeon that escaped from a
loft In Milwaukee ard returned
in
four days to Its former home in Staten Island loft
where it had been
reared. The 'act Is attested
by Secretary John Fischer of the National
Association of America? Homics Pigeon fantlera. a-.d the
flight Is regarded as something remarkable
by breeders.

In lent distance living a record of
1300 miles he* been claimed
for a 1

44

hours.
Bevond the 800-mile
limit
there appears to be a great uncertainty of a bird beb? able to AM Its old
loft, which fact Is shown in the record
allowed Henry Beach of Fort Wayne.
Ind.. for a flight of 1004.4
miles in
eight days, three hours, five minutes
and 30 seconds.
Why such a difference in time should exist
nigeon fanciers do not seem able to explain.
Six hundred miles for old birds and
three hundred for the yearlings is the
usual limit of distance in races, and it
is
seldom
that
breeders
arrange
matches for longer distances through
their inability to return to their
lofts,
liability of being shot bv hunters and
time lost in being unable to flv at
night—which is a serious handicap to
speed trials figured In yards per min-

Mbs. Pisihim:
1
have
before riven my endorsement
any medicine, but Lydia E.
—

iwrer

for

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

hu added

much to my life and
happiness thr.t I feel like making an
exception in thia caue. For two years
•every month I would have two days of
•erere pain, and could find no relief, but
«a« dar when visit's? a friend
J ran
•cross

so

Lydia p.

Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound,

she had used
it with the best results and advised
■e to try it.
I found that it worked
wonders with me ; I now experience
so pain, and
only had to use a few
'bottles to bring about this wonderful
I use it occasionally now
change.
when I am exceptionally tired or worn
■out."— Miss Alice M. Smith, 904 Third
Are., South Minneapolis, Minn.. Chair*
—

man Executive Committee,

Study

CI ub.

—

ute—and other disadvantages kill comin exceptionally long
petition
distances.

Minneapolis

SS000 W' If •*-'»«/ •/ (tw*

prm*m§ qtnj

itmest

New York City.—Young girls are always charming when
wearing full
waists made of soft material.
This
one Is peculiarly attractive and in-

eemmrnt b» pro4»C94.

The flight of the young
and
untrained bird from Milwaukee was almost duplicated in the return of an-

Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable
carries women safely
through the various natural
crises and is the safe-guard of

Compound

other from Chicago to a Manhattan
loft, although in the latter case, while
the bird flew over unfamiliar
ground,
it had the advantage of
early training,
although It had been practically domesticated in the Chicago loft for two
years.—New York World.

woman's health.
The truth about this great
medicine is told In the letters
from women being published In
this paper constantly.

SLEEP

Every

CHAS. E. CUSHINO, Prop.

nate rows of lace

French nainsook.

footing

and tucked

Puuoli An Plata.

Plain styles are noticeable among the
parasols carried by fashionable women.
Tucked effects hare been very
good this season.

Pittsburg bird, and the best authenticated record Is aboi;t 1*00 miles.
A
distance of 800 miles is said to have
been covered by a? old bird in 3G

JMiss Alice M. Smith, of MinM
neapolis, Minn., tells how woman's monthly suffering may
be permanently relieved by Lydia
E.Pinkham*sVegetable
Compound
Dkar

Casco Bay House, Lon^A??iand'

/me
ashio
Titit

Milwaukee to New York

In Four

Waahabl* Petticoat*.

The petticoats of the coming season,
nlnce the rage of cleanliness is on the

increase,

are

preferably

of wash ma-

Tinted chambrays. tucked and
lace trimmed, are used for those destined for the hardest wear, but the petticoat for dressy use is invariably of
white.

terials.

ftqomr*

Square yolks

misses'

blocsz

waist.

eludes an oddly shaped yoke which lit
eminently becoming and which Rives
the drooping shoulder line.
As shown
the material Is embroidered batiste,
with yoke and ruffs of Valenciennes
tace finished with little ruches of plain
muslin, and Is un lined. but there are
Innumerable fabrics which are equally
Many simple silks of
appropriate.

A LATE DEJIQN

oellOTt wirf

w™.

are

exceedingly

suited to all seasonable materials thin

enough to be made full and various
combinations can be made.
Ail-over
lace, of many sorts. One tucking and

sale here.

CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE

Oar

ISLAND,
notice.

MRS. J.

Most

delightful

CUTICURA

of emollients.
It means instant relief and

sweetest

refreshing sleep for tortured, disfigured, itching,
and burning babies, and

for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.
rest

ROAD MAPS
a.ssi'sstt.w.irr-saMja,
asiorad. ro»d« iM point. <y»
iota

Maine's Mtaleamen.

since

Maine

hat

changed It* Represents tlrea In Conpre**, except wlien Speaker Reed resigned or death ha* Intervened.
All
fonr of the present delegation have
just been nominated for re-election by
the Republicans of their dlstrlcta.
or

lady to keep her hands nice ami soft.
A budding damsel In Sturgeon. Mo.,
aent the <s«h. and received tbla ad rice:
"Soak your handa In dishwater three
times a day, while mother rests."
Rtytl !»!■# Lin*. *». l.nnU Titir.
Returning r)*itor* from th# Grrat
Fair ai* rwrr *nthn-la*ti«- «»Tfr th»*
wonderful MhiWt'on; at thin
#arly d«'«
th# btilldlnaa and #xhlbtt« ar*« fr##n
hihI
It m and «how to th»» »>^«t *<lv:in
tag#: from oWrltl *«>«tbfr r#nort« on#
• nn oli^r*' that lb*
rlty l« fnjnylni an
iiniMimllT
•iimtncr,
comparing
With
our
own
N*w England
favorably
ellmat#.' Leaving Botton July *Hh. th«
Royal Bin# Lin# hare arranged a tour
roT«nn| fl»T»n day*, making «top« at
th« pr mln#nt dtl« In botb dlm-tlor*;
tlM low prV* of rrvon ootwi lb# «ntlr#
fipmw. Drop a postal for (Malli and
wo «hall ba glad to Wild
you an Itinerary
and llliittra&d bookl#t. Joa. P. Taggart,
ft. K. P. A., m Washington 3tr*#t

Bo*ton. Mm

Specialty.

▲t*o Ch il
l'ulMiog Lou tor Sal®.
Cottage* for Mis and to let.

Long Island, Me.
lawn

extending

to

MELROSE HOUSE UTTLEJOHNJ^d

E. PONCE, Prop.

L«rfMt

Hotel

Opto
K»t«

the

Ray. Gas >n>l errry
KccommodatIon.
KlMrsl
prla( Water.
RitMon application.
Open June 13 to
IS.
Sept.
on

(

Jan* i to

on

Oct. 1.

BsmIImI Ubl«

application.

Th« •tcamcr MAQL'OIT of th« Harptwcll
LIm Makes two rouad trip* dally.

Cupid Ever

hopes.

«<H*t Arivte*.

|

a

Lone: Island, Portland Me.

GRANITE SPRIN6 HOTEL,

less old maid, records show that there
was
no age limit
to
matrimonial

Hospital

An advertiser prof>o«ed to reveal for
2." rents aa easy way for anj young

IhM Bii—f» "■» iVtciM. CaMran Aaap. Vt,
Km»i •«, IN. <1* tnrm <* Ctantw < nil
mi. **r
Th .. Vt. ►*' 'lal ««•>. I)y»n liuli*. 9
»mn aa.; rm. » Km w la Pals >■*'!■. Uf ■ oiiaM
r«m> bm t CVw.
in.
>»ti fnprtowfc

Work

8atlafacUoD Gusnitttd.

the water front. 40 large,
airy rboms. Broad Piazzas along the entire
house.
Open from June 20 to Sept. 25. Rates on application.

The Public Health and Marine
service costs $1,000,00) a year.

Oaio, Citt or Toledo, «
Lccaa Coo*rT.
J. Ciiukt make oath t'nat he It
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cbesey k
Co., doing bn«ine«»s in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that sal I
Arm will pay tb« s-im of .>u ir<rnttn f>i
«es ttt «Mfe and every ra»» of raTamaa
that cannot i»e caret by the ust of Hill'i
Cat*nun Cca*.
ritm J. Cmej»et.
Sworn tf> tiefore me and subscribed In my
this
6th day of Pe ■•■mpresence,
se*i..
Ur,A.I>.,l*K. A.W. (iuiiox,
—■'
Antnry /'*«Wic.
Hall's Catarrh Car* Is taken
Internally, and
acts dlre-tly on th* blool and mucoo* •«?faces of the system. s»i»d for t-stlmonlato,
free.
F. J. C4E*ry A Co., ToleJo. O.
Hold by all DruggW*. 74c.
Take Hall s Family fills for eonstipatiox

Cure, and purest and

Cottage

PERRY, Prop.
Bay, with beautiful

Long ago the silly odium that attached to old-maIden8hip disappeared,
but even la the days when popular
notion made a spinster of 40 a hope-

many year.*

Woodbury,

Jobbing of Mil kind • Promptly Att—d»d to.

-

to be shaken Into the «hoe«. Caret* while
you
walk. At all Drag<<Ut* and Shoe Stores. 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
t in. Address,Allen 8. Olmsted, L«R<. y, N. i

Rtiti

Ointment, the great Skin

site in Casco

U It U tUh.

Albert

L*ar« on!«n at

DIRIGO HOUSE,

want

Contractor & Builder.

ME.

r*o«toflBc«. rr-mpt wrvlc*. Hit* your
laff>C* marked for WOODBUKV.

It la the only cure
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet .Corn* ant
1.union*. Aak for Allen's Foot-Eaae, a powder

I*

what jruu

rsrrlkgw mcrt *11 boat* oa iholr arTnif'.lnf and Kovlnf of att

Linda at abort

BICKFORD, Prop.

Her# 700 will find everything ia the 11a* of
*«"<>. Our |>ricet are right. Special rates
t> h tela, clu m or camnlar
p**tiea We deliver
r-rtcret >atl
of the ItUad. We will n|

rival hep*.

e»-

In some of the cities of Spam the streets
arc cleaned three times a day.

with

J. M.

J. M. BICKFORD, Prop.

Dr. Kline's Great

Plso's Tare cannot be too htsthly
spoken of
uaoooth cure.—J. W. O'Keiex. 3X1 Thir l
Avt&M, S.. Minneapolis. Minn.. Jen. b. 1JOJ.

J

L0N6 ISLAND FISH MARKET.

LOXO ISLAND, MK.

PooI^Cm*.
for Swollen, Smarting,

It

Provisions,

Justice of the peace.

U•» Alien's

■

Meats and

XoDt*orMrT'oai*

The numWr <m rattle in Argentina is
timated at 2.>.t*X).0(».

|

a

We carry.everything needed In our line and aim to
please oar patrons.
Confectionery, Penny Goods, Cigars, Tobacoo, Soft Drinks. Moxie etc.
Boston Sc. Portland Daily and Sun lay Papers, also Casco
Bay Breeze for

LONO

circumstances?
Who am I that I
should advise any lady living on such
a point?
Ah a mere man. speaking by
the light of nature only, and untutored
in the subtleties of fashion, I should
say the invitation means, "wear whatever you like.**
Go, therefore, my
dear young lady, in anything that
suits your fancy, from a bathing dress
to a pink domino.
Everything definable as "town or country clothes" lies
between these two extremities. I only
wish British hostesses when at home
In their own country would give us
equal latitude.—l»ndon Truth.

!

u» co

v>5.,K^.rxSi sssr

LONG ISLAND, ME.

KerveReatorar.tttrlal bottle and treati*4»fr<*»
Ltr. K. H. Ku». Ltd.. «JI Arch St.. I'aila.J'a.

In Warm Baths with

Op«n Jan*

ot fht to<

Clin RiVii »«rr©*l la CiiIdo. nrtlM Mrrtd at short
aotica.

....B. F. WOODBURY....

mitted for my solution was, what is
the correct thing to be worn under the

of

us.

with br«4 pUnu
tiring a One view of the Bar. Table
K^te* oa ap-tllcitioa. Cit* connected, ice
Cream, Cool Drink*, etc.

I was consulted last week
in Rome who had been in-

us*

you ileiira to

Fin* homelike boa*e

brings

FITS permanently
after rtrmt day's

tSVhoo»>.

ss
;T iSssssStMg^BS:
Tiiit

Croceries,

quite

r«M

bathing Uu mlnat— walk from

SAMUEL H. MARSTON,

BT MAT nflNTON.

vited. with her father, to an at-home
at the British Embassy, the invitation bearing the intimation "Town or
Country Clothes." The problem sub-

For Skin Tortured
Babies and Rest
for Tired Mothers

^toatod 01 a btfb dmtitn eomnuutdnUr a to* tWv

fash-

ionable and suit some figures and
faces better than any other sort. This
very pretty waist includes one that
extends over the shoulders, after the
prevailing style, and can be made
slightly low. as Illustrated, or high,
with a regulation stock. The model is
made of sheer white batiste, with the
yoke and cuffs of represe net banded
with lace Insertion, the
lining beneath the yoke being cut
away to give
a transparent
effect, but the design is

in some new and
gratifying proof of the omniscience attributed to editors—of course,

correctly.
by a lady

<■

Yoke W»l*t.

Omniscience.
week

m~"k^

For Instance,

so long ago as 1774,
Hodgeson of Stepney, England, was wedded to Henry Hulton.
of the same place, when she had

Miss Jane

the season are quite euffiriently youthful an«l such light weight wools as
thai lie and veiling will In? worn the
season
through in addition to the
large number of cotton and linen
fabrics offered.
The waist consists of the fitted lining. front and hacks with the yoke
and Is closed invisibly at the back.
When lined the yoke can I* left free
at the lower edge If preferred, but
when the lining is omitted It is attached permanently at Its lower edge
on indicated lines.
The sleeves are
the favorite ones of the season and
at the waist Is worn a soft crushed
belt.
The quantity of material require! for
the medium size (14 years) Is four and

(he many

combinations of banding*
with fancy stitches all are admirable
for yoke and ruff*, while the trimming
can be one of many things.
The tare Is made with full front and
backs which are arranged over a lining that Is smooth at the upper portion but gathered at the waist Hoe
to bloue»» with the waist.
The yoke
Is separate, arranged over the waist

Indicated lines, and the sleeves are
full puff* finished with fltted cuffs
and can l»e either arranged over the
foundation or left unlined as liked.
The quantity of material required for
the medium size is four and one-

on

quarter yards twenty-one Inches wide,
three and flve-e|»hth yards twenty.
**ven Inches wide or two and one.
Inches o»«*rt*r yards forty-four lnch«»s wide.

one-eighth yards twenty-one
wide, three and one-eighth yards
twenty-s»»ven Inches wide or one and
seven-eighth yards forty-fow Inehe*

with three-quarter yards of alllace and three-eighth yards of
silk for belt.

r

I/*«t of all they told the atory of
old Captain Conkllng and tho H'>:>oVo
dam—a atory known to every diver,
ft aeema there wan a leak In thta dam.
and the water waa rushing through
with ao at rone a auction that It aeemed certain death for a direr to go near
enough to ttop the leak.
Y»»t It waa

Helta Mulr «*l f'awhMe.

A dlMlnct future of the npto-date
maarullne continue for tkj#> rammer of
J* to
the rowhltl^ belt.
It l«
narrow, not more tlmn one and a bnlf
Inch** wide, atxl In made of cowhide
with the hair on. The Irregular brown

and white coloring* are o<l<l and striking. AI«o a fail of the «ea«on la the
li.indkerrhlef In colored effecta to
match the »hirt worn, whatever that
Thene come both In linen
may be.
and mik.
The aelf-color «hadea In-

extremely Important that the leik he
atopped—In fact, the aavlng of the
dam depended on It.
80 Capt. Conkling, who waa In charge of the Job. Induced one of hla dlv*ra to go down,
and relnctantly the man put on hla
ault. but Inalated on having an extra
rope, and a very atrong one. tied

light blue, heliotrope, pale
green, rery deep pink and cbimpagne
Equally expennlre, thongh perhapa In
better taate, are flne white handkerchief*. hematltcbed and having a border of floe corda forming plalde.
are

A Uh«H«
One of the dalntieet lingerie petticoat* baa a deep flounce made op of
row a poo row of narrow Valencleonea
lace stitched together. A deep flounce
on another akirt la compoood of niter-

the church.
A youth of 19. a son of Mr. Graves,
of Balcock-on-Herts. married 'Mistress I>ake. spinster, aged 70."* April
20. 1731. and In Au*u«t of the same
year, at Bath. Capt. Hamilton. a*M
7"
married Mis* Manson. c. l»!n«hln«
*rld.« of rank, fortune. ar»«* <5 rears.

More

suitors

around hit walat.
"Whata that for?" aaked Conkllng
"That'a to help gat my body out If
the llfa Una breaka." aald the direr.
"Oo on and do your work." replied
Conkllng, who had little uae for aen-

yard Hghtovn or balf-jard
forty inch#® wldt for yoko tod cuffs
and four and • half yarda of
banding
wtth

on#

to trim aa llloatrated.

ttaMt
ft happened exactly aa the direr
feared. He wae drawn Into the auction of the kola, and when they tried
to pull hla np both hoee and life line
narted and the ana waa drowned, hat

half a century ago a
belle, who bad so many

than

Yorkshire

she could not choose among
one of the most persistent
that if he would ask her 50 year*
later she would marry him. He wait*
ed loyally and faithfully for the 50th
anniversary, and she. too, kept her
word.
A celebrated French artist, who
fell in love in his student days, was
told by the maiden that she would

them, told

never

marry so long as her mother
lived.
They waited halt a century
before they were united.
two
Only
years ago a wealthy

lady In an English county
provided a delightful sensation by
marrying the curate of her parish
church, a young man eiactly 60 years
her junior. An astonishing feature of
this marriage was that as a
girl the
aged bride had been engaged to the
curate's grandfather, and
perhaps it
was the memory of this
ancient romance which Inspired a
sentimental
regard for the youthful clergyman,
who under other conditions
might
have been her own grandson.
maiden

His Life for

wide,

over

cluded

reached her 92d summer, and the
bridegroom was two years older, says
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
More remarkable was the wedding
of John Jackson and Annie Bates, on
March 22, 1796, the 101st birthday of
the bridegroom, who was three years
older than the bride.
It was his
fourth marriage within two years, and
10.000 persons escorted the couple to

at Work

Duty

they managed to rescue hit body with
tho h»»avy line. Just a* he had
planned.
Then Conkllng called for anorhor
diver, bat not a man responded. Tl0f
nald thoy weren't that kind of foola.
"All rlaht.'* aald the captain. In hla
businesslike way; "then I'll go down
myself and atop that hole." And be
called the men to dress him.
At thla time Capt. Conkllng wi* 75
years old and had retired lone since
from active diving.
But he was as

strong

aa a horse still, and do man
had ever questioned hla courage.
In vain they tried to dlasuade him.
"Ill atop that hole." aald he. "and 1
don't want rny e*tra rope, either.**
He kept hla word.
He went dowa,
and he atopped the hole, but It was
with hla dead body, and uvday somewhere in the Holyoke dam Me the
bonee of brave old Capt. Conkllng. lacased to a full diving dress, helmet,
hose and life line, buried In that mass

of masonry. No man ever dared go
dowa after bit body —From Cleveland
Moffett'a 'Career* of Danger aad Darin*." the Century Company.

bay'breeze

era

Published

Every

them travel is. and rightly, too.
it
would aeem, a perpetual nightmare, for
under such living conditions it is a
medium ofnairownesa.

example oir

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

8till there are always such things

happening in this world, and they help
Wonderfully by contrast. True travel,
undertaken for itself alone and for in-

—ar—

THE BREEZE PUBLLSHINO CO.

Pirtlud,

THUR8DAY, JULY 28.

It

knowledge, is alwaya broadIt blowa away the little bothersome cobwebs of prejudice as a cool,

creased

ening.

brisk breeze clears away the smoke
that has settled down over a beautiful
city. It is such travel as this that

1904.

really

91.00

One Year,
Simmer Season,

.60
.05

Single Copy,

Advertising Rates, $1.00

per Inch First
Week: Additional Insertions at re-

duced rates.
Wants, For Sale, To Let, etc, 10 centa
per agate line.
Reading Noticea 15
cer.t per line.

Advertisers desiring changea must
send in copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to ensure Insertion.

July 28-Auguet
Length

Sun

of

rises

sets

h. no.

Day.
28

tour.

Portland,

day

b. m.

3.

morn.

b. m.

even.

h. m.

4.29

7.05

14.36

11.48

29

4.30

7.04

14.34

12.03

30

4.31

7.03

14.32

12.48

31

4.32

7.02

14.30

1.18

1

4.33

7.01

14.28

2

4.34

7.00

14.26

2.33

3

4.35

6.59

14.24

3.18

Summer is

pre-eminently

interests.

good

method of arbitration, and it made but
little difference if ten were on one side

while but one was on the other.
But
times have changed.
The advent of

telephone

Visitors

the travel-

their stupendous fairs, pilgrimages and
changes of abode. Though perhaps different in size and management, the

great fairs of the east, in the past,
bore the dame relation to past civilization as our expositions do to the twentieth century civilization.
Each acts
ideas.

Each

attribute its success or failure to

(he presence or absence of the same
Each
succeeds
things.
where
the
members enter into the greater relationship which is afforded; in other
words, if all live up to the possibiliEach fails if there is

ties of the life.
a

%

lack of this.

The success of our great expositions
does not depend on the accumulation
of millions of dollars of surplus, for

that in reality would be but little more
than the changing of money from one

pocket to the other. It is wealth of
ideas, not materia] wealth, which we

♦hope

tions.

to be the outcome of our exposi-

But

there is a

gain

a

when

broader

whole idea.

for this

deal

great
we

Most

from

application
of

us

do

expositions,
We are

go to them.

can

primed for them, and assimilate in a
way that is surprising.
Yet it avails
us little if we hold that attitude
only
during the exposition. We are then
like those who coming to the grounds
see the sign "Exposition" and imme-

diately

lift

the

they

veil

have

been

wearing and prepare to get something
from the plare where it is advertised
"for sale." at
fifty cents admission.
They ask questions, and in a way and

with a result that is wonderful to behold.
They pass out of the gate, drop
their veil again and are practically
dead to the world, passing by chances

obtaining knowledge far superior
to that rained Just previously.
There
Is no doubt but what they have
gone
ahead, but they have put aside good

of

chances for even greater progress.
One dear old professor has said:

"There is

so

much

knowledge In the

world and It Is so well distributed that
not one of us can look with disdain

another, sinre each can learn
something from every
he
person

upon

meets."
Every word of this Is true.
The man who leads a simple life ran
tearh simplicity to the strenuous man
of the world, and can learn something
from

this

him

In

If

t irn.

possibility

for

follow out

we

development

we

In-

evltably gain In two ways. We make
a kind of pool of all knowledge and
learn Just how to get to this knowledge, and secondly,

we begin to appreciate our fellow man and And out that
he Is not such a bad fellow, after all
Are tliey right who nay that the

great ban* of tbia world la Ignorance?
It wonld «eem no whm we aee Innumerable good project* fail

wholly

and

entirely becau*# of the fact that they

unappreciated,
knowledge of them
were

tion.

when

meant

and

a

Bay

they

they
goo<J to

from all

come

like it.
the

bay

year

They
and

true

apprecia-

around to raise this earth 10
decrees
in good new. but what we
really want
is practice enough to raise it one
de-

dictating memoranda for bis clerks,
specifying certain questions of law and

of fact wblcb be desires looked
into

boundaries are passing and
and larger ones are taking their
The progressive individual
places.

sorted out for bis attention.
At 0.30
be Is ready for consultations witb clients.
From tbat time until 4 or 5'
o'clock lu tbe afternoon be Is In con-

is

old

continually growing

realizes this fact and instead of trying
to repel the new life, adjusts himself

it. works with It and begins to comprehend the new possibilities, which

to

infinitely larger

are

DIP
If the

stay in a

is hot. if the air seems

room

and

be quiet, till

by

seme marvellous "presto
change"' the
medicine that you took would set you
on your feet with the blood
coursing

through

The new method,
your body.
however, is different, and
what
is

important,

it I* better, cheaper,
simpler. Now we try to get into harmony with nature, and by so
to

more

advantage

take

doing

of the

wondrous opportunities that surround us. It is
false economy of our forces that leads
us to drudge
continually without the

least occasion of recreation.
A gjod
from work and an attempt for

r?st

day even to put one*s self
harmony with nature, will prove to
half a

a

wonderful

offers

restorative.

in
be

Casco Bay
for bathing.

fine opportunities
The surf bather has a fine place at
Ijong Island, while almost without exception every Island in the bay has a
good bathing beach. At
Chebeague
there are a goodly number of bath
houses, while at Mackerel Cove. Bailey Island and at South Harpswell
Point there are fine, well
protected
beaches.
Other places on coast
have
fine
beaches, but few, if any. have water

that

reacts

Although

a

with such a tonic effect.
little cool at first, on? nx>n

becomes used to it, and the exhillration which comes an hour or so after
the bath is a good antidote for the
temporary coolness at first. No bather
coming out of the water of the bay
ha* the appearance of lassitude wh
ch

is so often noticed among fresh
water
bathers, and is sometimes seen
among
those who bathe in the waters farther
south.
A proper amount of common
sense

safety,

and care

will

ensure

tinuous

attendance, eltber before
(generally of tbe appellate Jurisdiction), at meetings of boards of dlcourts

rectors,

or

clerks.

They

In consultation.
4.30 o'clock tbe lawyer is
rea« y to rt-ce^ve
report* from bis

perhaps

solely

dead,
you yourself are tired and
nerveless, then come down to Casco
Bay and go in bathing. The good old
treatment might have obliged you to
if

At 9 o'clock be reads and answers Im-

portant letters wblcb bis secretary has

At

THE OCEAN.

IN

city

than the old.

perfect

and the person in need of a
tonic will find it, and ran revel to his
heart's content. The result will
be
such as always comes to the
person
who comes close to nature; he will be

calmed. Invigorated and more responsive to the other beauties of Ca<»co

Bay.

SOUTH HARP8WELL.

Little
ment
sired
cases

are required to report
the point Intrusted to tbem.
or nothing is left to their
judgor discretion.
It is merely deto know what the law and tbe
are upon some particular
point.
on

Tbfy are expected to report accurately,
concisely and quickly. This miscellaneous work continues until perhaps
G.30 o'clock, when tbe day's labor

down-town is at an end.
Some lawyers even make use of tbe
time consumed in going home. During tbe summer months William Nelson Cromwell spends his
nigbts on tbe
New Jorsey coast. He goes down by
boat each afternoon, but a
large stateroom on that vessel i<
eqalpped with
desk and typewriter and
stenographer,
that full use may be made of the precious hour devoted to tbe
trip. During
tbe winter be will
probf.bly be ready
for dinner at 7.30 o'clock.
An office
boy has gone ahead of blm. carrying a
green bag full of books and papers
which are to be consUl<;ied
during the

evening.

Tint* la Korea.

Kathcr

The calculation of the Korean
year

Is Raid to begin
January, about

about the latter ead of
month later than cur
•wn.
The moons of ibe calendar are
made alternately long mouths of
thirty
days and abort ones of twenty-nine.
Tbe first Is a long montb. called a

"great

moon;"

tbe

divided into three
parts of ten days each, instead of into
four weeks, as with us. Tbe day is dimoons

are

▼ided into twelve hours, each one of
wbicb is twice as long as one of our
own. The Korean day begins at mid-

nlgbt.
In

calculating

Koreans take
•mall account of any fraction of a
year. The moment a Korean baby is
born he la said to be one year old. and
age.

year old he remains until tbe com.
Ing of tbe next New Year's Day. when
he is suddenly advanced to be two

one

old. Jnst as a!l his compatriots
pronounced a year older, no matter
how near tbe close of the
expiring jeur
they may have been lK»rn.
As may be believed, time It not of
mnrh value to a community
wbicb
reckons on such a system. The means
of calculating aze of Individuals savors
of "Allr* in Wonderland."
years
are

American travelers conclude It Is
aafe to deduct a year and six months
from the riven age of a Korean to Mid
out bow old be really Is.

XrHk«»rh I* D»wm4.
Trelnnd In baring ft« Inninjr thl*
The man who practices absolutely I
year. for all the French drenMiiakfr*
what he preaches Is as difficult to find
• re
nuinjc what la called "broderie
as he Is wondrous to look
*h#n
upen
anxlalae." or Irish needlework. Wliolr
we find him.
He Is least of all things,
(own* are made of It. »l?erei» and
a
We even
hvprocrlte.
experience bodice* trimmed wit' It. and
It w.ll
some satisfaction when we s*e a man
appear In all the fre*h«t end mom
who lives up to his Ideals even if
they springlike dre««e».—London ftrapliic.
are not as high as our own.
We often
tf*# (Vmp«nlnM.
h*ar som# one say:
"He Is enly a
The Japanese wffe nhare* the connpassable man. but that Is all he preell* of her hoatrand and lnfln*nce« hl«
tends to be."
His real self stands out
career to • greater extent than do
U<
and we se» him exactly as he Is and
wlvea of Um W#«t«*rn land.
he Is perfectly willing that we should
so sea him.
There Is no room left for
A tad Fata.
any disagreeable
surprise*; we are
Of tl German women who tried the
sure of his positWn In regard to all
other day to crOaa Into Ruania with
If he is a thoroughly honest ont paaaea at the border
things.
town Wyaiaman. then no matter what cornea np. now, five were drowned, three ahot
by
we are sure that he will act with honRusalaa eoldlem. and the reat taken
l captive.
esty that I* honest.
I rich

Of course, there la much to be said
Travel, when carried on In the right in favor of each person holding high
apt lit, la a great broadener. Of courae Ideals, but there la mora to be said
there are maay who travel becaoae It'a abcut living up to the Ideala he baa.
the fight thing to do.
They really I There la Idealism eooagh floating
✓

"They

MHtfae.

Bajr that
Milder
««ny in the world.**

Ltf

|

baao't

doaan't deserve

an

any."—

\

»

when tbe army

waa

was

Possibly service In tbe Orient and
tbe establishment of large posts have
been conducive to saving on tbe part
of troops. At all events, officers of tbe
War Department look upon tbe in-

being sn indication of thriftloess upon tbe part of tbe American
soldiers.
On several occasions attempts have teen nad- 't Congress to
allow officers of the army tbe same
privilege of leaving their money on
deposit, but every time such a bill has
crease as

been defeated.—Washington Post.
Life In tli«

An

article

Ctooda.

of the
London
paper. contains au. Interesting record
of temperatures ami conditions of life
at high altitudes. Tbe mission bat, necessitated tbe continued exposure of a
very large number of untried men to
life at altitudes ranging Ik-tween 10/XJC
feet and 15.700 feet, and the general re
suits are of considerable value.. Tbe
upon

the

route

Tibft .Missljn. published in

:i

WE

have the most .commodious .land
bomeljke house
the island. First-class in
The view
every
respect.
from the broad piazzas and chambecs i«
un>urpaa«ed in the
country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accommodates 120. Fine grove in rear of the house. Tennis
Courtsadjacent to the house. No better table service on Casco Bay.
Fine beach for
bathing and boating. Visit thin island which
is considered
by physicians the most healthful spot in New
England. Two lines ot steamers from Portland. Only three
minute* walk from Hamilton's
Landing.
Rat«s $7 to $10.
AMiMMMlitit 80.
Jim 6 to Oct. I.
on

0p«ii

B«Uod)904.

F.,

red lentil of India. affords a
example of tbe difficulty ot
cooking at high elevations. X)nt of five
different kinds of dal supplied to tbe
troops, only one it capable of being
cooked at all at heights above 10000
feet. It is difficult to make the native
understand these abberrations of gas
trology. and a great deal of insufficient
common

curious

cooking

has been the natural result.
Check

Swindle.

A8 in *it tinted

ITS NAME

learned this after an
experience that
cost one of them $000.
"A man walked Into a
Jewelry store
and selected a $125 watch, left a check
for $000. drawn on an out-of-town

bank, with the instructions that the
watch be regulated and that he would
after it and his change a week
later.
On returning he wag informed
that his check was no good.
rome

'Well, that's strange.' he said. 'It's
the second time the bank has done
that thing on me.
But here's the
money for your watch.' and he counted
out $125 in currency and started
for
the door.
'Ob. yes.' he said, turning
around, 'you had better give me that
check.'
It was willingly handed over
to him. On the back was the
Jeweler's
simple indorsement.
With this the
man went Into a bank, got it
cashed
and was never heard of afterward."—
Cleveland Leader.
"

'1 lillr rat

rtn

In these day* of batter not traceable
to the cow. of coffee lifrriw made in a
mold and not grown on a bash. of
honey not made In a beehive bnt In a
factory, and a thousand-and-one audacious fraud*, although only 2
per
cent, of oar animal food value—which
la $T».000.000.000-l* adulterated, we
consume $1,000,000,000 worth of fraud,
nlently prepared food a year. About

00 per cent of this In officially rated aa
"nonprejudicial to health" (exclusive
of meat and milkl. while the remaining 10 per cent, la set down aa con-

taining "poisonous and otherwise
loua Ingredient*."
In brief, we
anme

a

total

value of

nox«
"on-

S10.000.000

recreation. Tnhle and M-rvW Hr»t cla**.
AM oramodaWii 10 gue»U. Kates reasonable.

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

Prop.

HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island

Near the eai«t end of th* inland and equally distant from north and M>utb
shore*. Plenty of amurrmeDt and reereation at hand. Kr*-*h farm and ocean
on our table. We have a *ele«-t clientele and our houw wi.l
pleane you.
he be»t of reference Riveo. Kates 17 to (9
per week. Special rate* for J una.
Accommodation* for 30.

froduct*

ALFRED E.

A. R.

HAMILTON, Prop.

LITTLEFIELD,

AND GENERAL STORE.
GROCER
Is""

We

carry a

fine line in each

department.
Gear, Fancy Goods,

Boots and

Shoes,

Hard-

ware, Fishing'
Summer Hats. Etc.
Our team* call for and deliver order*. We have *ome
of the (Inert hou*e lots for
»nle on the inlaud. Call aud nee u* before
deciding.

GRANNELL COTTAGE
Srnt

Cbttoague

liland

Beautifully located near the flr groves.
Quiet and comfonable board mx i>i»t<

Cool aud pleasant. Termi> #6 to
per week.
8. L. GRANNELL, Prop.

HENRY W. BOW EM
Cbebeague Poi>tofllcf. Fine afnortment
of Chelx-Kgue Souvenir* new t hi*
Stationery, Periodical-. Dry (i(K>dir
Confectionery and Small Ware, l'ubliu
Library.

Tbi Casco Bay Dirieiom ioo^m*
ready. Price tl prepaid. Send for it.
Brnzt Pvbitshiag Co.,
PortlaM. Mi.

ALPHA T. CURIT

LIVERY and EXPRESS
CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. HE.
Our

Carriage Meets

All Boats.

R. H. CLEAVES

Chebeague Island,

Maine.

bakery and ice cream
Home
PARLORS. Hot and Cold Lunches
•erred at all

bourn. Ioe Cream by plate
or measure.
Lunch*** put up to take
out.
Our team visits all parts of the
island dailv. Ioe Cream delivered at
residence If desired.

J.

A.

NHEA
MASON

Ppfriiil Attention to Bri«k and Fireplace Work.
Jobbing of ail Kind*
Promptly lH>ne.

Orr't Island, Maine

RUFUS A. SOULE

HOUSE

COUSIN'S ISLANO. ME.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Prop.
15 to Sept. 1.%. Accomodates
Open June
fifty. Fine table with plenty of rentable* and *ea food.
Kate*, *8.00 to W OO
per week. Steamer Maquoit of the
Harp*well Line make* two round trips
daily to tbe Island.
Indian Baskets, Clubs, Souvenirs,
Sweet Grass, Etc.,
For Sale and Made to Order

by

8ABATTU8 8. TOMER,
KHOP AT

SOUTH HARPSWELL.

Branch Ttnt at

i W.

B.

Bailoy

Itiaad

Mar

Pwt-ifficr

CATCHELL,

Merriconeag Boat Stage,

Private Partie* from anv Mand taken
for Hslltni or Fishing frlmi, »Im> Row
Bo»t( To Let by the Hour. Hay or Week.
Everett GiU'hfll In charge of row boats.

HAMILTON & GRANNELL*
Grocrt A Provition O—Urt,

Carriages

For ail purl# of
Mrrt all Roau, al*o Cbf»#a«uf Nland.
IJ»fry,
Cotta#*** to Lft andKxprrwiiif.
flue
for HnlV on ea*t and we*t ('(ittagr Lot*
end*.

WOODBINE COTTAGE
CRKRKAHVK IRLAND, MK.

RIDGE

E. C. WEBBER, Prop.
Hire home-like teaming hou»e. Mrjt
•Ituated in the middle of I*land. Flrwt
CIim Table with pientj of H*a food#,
Bertie*, ete. Accomodate* £V Rate*
7.00 peT week and upward*.
Open June
80 to Sept. 15.

Hamilton's Landing

CHEBRAOUE.

Ltrcett and beat storked store fin the
Island. Team* visit all part* two or
three time* daily. If you want the best
and at reasonable prices, trade with us.

E.

ICE

C. WEBBER,

CREAM
Opposite

PARLORS,

Hill Crest,

CHFRKAUt r I*1.AS l». ME.
will

serve
l«-e
measure.
Orders

Fln»> line of

Cream by plate rrr
taken and delivered.
Confectionery. <"l*ars. etc.

in

dangerous and deleterioaa food. Fraud
has been officially detected In more
than 3000 samples of food and artlclea
for
general
physical use.—World's
Work.
A

indicat««,lbliii>otUf»

on crwl of a hill, overthe ocean iu a wide pertpcctiTe.
with the r***tfu 1 »rr»-eii of w»kk! sd»
meadow on either hand. No lietter spot
cou.d I* cbofer. fur a complete rest and

if

"Yon will notice," said a
city detective the other day. "that nearly all mer
chant*, instead of simply Indorsing a
check, prefix 'for deposit' with a rubber stamp and give the name of the
bank.
Cleveland
merchants
have

rood A

Cottage

looking

10.000 feet.
Mountain sickness iias
been closely observed by the medical
men accompanying tbe nus«ion.
In

digestion bas been common on account
of eating of imperfectly cooked food
At 15.000 feet water boils at J temperature about 30 F. lower than at
sea-level. and tbe normal amount ot
cooking Is therefore quite inadequate
At 15.000 feet it is almost impossible
to boil rice properly.
The Dal. the

Sept. IS

6REAT CHEBEAGOE ISLAND

nigbtly

exposure to cold of men and
animals Tuna probably holds the record with 17 degrees F. But Thari has
repeatedly reached 15 degrees F., and
Kamparab, nine miles distant from
Phari. might, if continual registration
had been possible tbere; show a lower
figure than either. Tbe normal nipnt
minimum du.ing Janinry and Febru
ary is probably 10 degrees F. for 15.
000 feet, warming to 7 decrees
foi

Jane TO to

Summit

lowest temperatures yetreaclMrtron the
route bas been 'M degrees *F. at
Cbug
gia. on tbe Tangla. which was. bow
ever, only an encampment.
Of actual

a

second a short
moon, the third a "great moon" again,
and so on.
Tbe

great-as it
smaller.

kept

exercise is ready for breakfast at U.3U.
He is at bis office in Wall Street at 8
o'clock. Ills secretary and bis
stenographer await bim.
Dictation begins
at once of tbe rougb outline of a
brief
to be prepared.
He follows tbls witb

Hamilton, Proprietor.

of tbe army bat been Increased since
tben, and Is now about double wbat It
was before tbe Spanish War. but tbe
amount left in deposit is three times as

anced and there Is no slipping round.
There is even much to be said In having his boots small, for then he Is

know, uji writer In the World*!
Work, a prominent New York corporation lawyer who is out of bed at 5
o'clock in the morning and after
taking

JTAINE.

good savings bank for tbem. Tbe year
before tbe Spanish War tbe amount deposited was less tbsn one-third of tbat
deposited in W03. Tbe culisted strength

ics. "this ridiculous performance conIn our next."
The man with
high Ideals and poor practice reminds
us of one whose boots are too
big for
him. If his Ideals and practice coincide
he gets along well because he Is bal-

a

CHEBEAdUE,

CREST

by tearing tbeir money on deposit as
long as possible, and It is really a Yery

tinued

I

Chas.

MILL

a certificate for it. and tbe <»overnment pays tbe men luterest at tbe
rate of four per cent, a year.
Many
soldiers largely Increase tbelr earning*

after the same thing has been
through they, to the minds of
practical people, simply annex, in Ital-

THE MODERN LAWYER,

NEW

taking

when

Lib of Smm N«« Tot*
CwynMw
AMmmji to HtnaMM.

THE

for the fiscal year, which will end tbe
last of tbe coining June, will be inm-h
larger. Tbe enlisted men of tbe Unit*
ed States are allowed to leave tbeir
money in tbe bands of tbe paymasters,

gone

awake at any rate.

SAM, BANKER.

Yonr Uncle Sam is becoming quite ft
hanker for the Auiericuu soldiers. For
the year ending June 30. 1»03.
tl»er$
were deposited by soldiers $1,888,014.'
nod St Is understood tbat tbe amount

Intelligent men spend ^uours in dilating on the neoessitr. of voting and
the tremendous advantages of a
democratic government, and when electicn
day comes round they cannot go to the
ballot box because they are invited
to an afternoon tea.
As a result the
boodle politicians and grafters sat In
and give the intelligent body food for
thought, and superfluous dissertation
during the remainder of the year,

during tbe day.

world

UNCLE

V«lH Um Soldier Bmjrm to Ivtil TS«I»
Eantat<>

cree.

lul interchange of ideas than have yet
been availed of by either party.

new

twentieth century has its expositions,
its conferences, and its summer resorts, while the previous centuries had

can

to Casco

a great deal away.
Yet there
greater opportunities for this help-

the

they can turn over and
in their minds during the rest of
the year.
It has oft been said: "There
is nothing new under the sun."
The

cVaring

come

world,

the

The

to

house of

has

cars

has died and gone.

ideas which

a

electric

necessity brought the two towns
together and now the old hatred which was considered patriotism

over

hh

and

nearer

are

each
enlighten
other, and to get new, fresh, buoyant

—*-

to their

one saw

in those who lived in the other
town, and what Is more, didn't wish
to.
Resort to fisticuffs was a popular
no

carry

ling season. From time immemorial
the summer of the year has been the
great generator of ideas. Men meet to
exchange views,

intensely patriotic
The people of

other were
own

after year because
bring much of

LOST OPPORTUNITIES.

European

a

The writer remembers very dis-

over

2.03

or

tinctly of a case in point. Two thriving seashore towns bordering each

of

High Tide

counts, and tbia means neither

transcontinental tripa

the

Week of

It la a living

line instrument wrongly

a

used.

From June to September tnd on the
Bicoad TkuraltT In Each Month
from October to May

Oflto 146 UMt SL,

don't like it. but then you know it's
what all the i«tg|er people do. With

W. S. JORDAN & CO.
BROCERIES

K»lln>l frr'ioot.

The Canadian Pacific haa establish.
In Montreal a school for teaching stenography. typewriting and telegraphy.
Id which its employes will be Inatrart«d at a charge of 92 • month for a
term of si* months, the money to bo
refunded at the completion of the
cooree if the pupil haa attended 80
per
east of tW claaeea.

Pishing Taoklt
Punts

DBALIM IK

MB

Portland

PROVISIONS

Anchors
Oars
Cordsgo
Dorlss
taUHi
It. iswronoo Rlvsr tkWIS

Ofto*«ftothlM«
flow toils

THE
Vkm

MOST DEAD' Y

POISON.

Grain of Cr»al<l« Weald
Mm; finwi.

KIJ

▲ Dft» and iDost deadly poison hat
been discoverer! recently, as noted in a
scientific journal, by
Mr. I*a«celle«
Scott, an Englishman. The substance
Unscientifically known as <M-iuetbyU
arsiue cyanide, or more
as
*
cyanide of ^atodyl. Three grains of
this tub: ince diffused in a room full
of people would kill all present. It is a

-*

MAINE

white powder melting at thirty-three
degrees, and boiling at 140 degrees.
When exposed to the air It emits a
•light vapor, to -nliale which is death.
While trying its effect upon nuimals
Mr. Scott experieuced the deadly nature of this poison. One-millionth part
of cyanide of cacodyl in the atmosof an

air-tight

cage killed a

or*-

CASCO BAY

familiarly

phere

MAP

flBUSHtO 6T THE

BREEZE PUBLISninC C0.i
(d

ne

KCKUKU•

H«i"l *MD>

dog

almost instantaneously, and then it*
power was by no means exhausted,
for a second, third, and fourth dog

placed

in the same cage instantaneous-

ly died from the effect of that single
Infinitesimal dose. Although so little
of the properties of this poison are

known,

it was first mad.» many years

Cadet, thr famous French chem
Sat. by. combining acetate of potassium
with white arsenit produced a fuming
liquid which, although he did not know
Jt. was oxide of cacodyl. The German
chemist. Bunseu. combined this with
cyanogen, a radical of prusslc acid, and
made cyanide of cacodyl.
ago.

WORDS.

WISE

Tf yon Co not lore folks you will not
be happy.
Most people make their religious barpain days come on Sunday.

"The world has no greatness which it
owe to self-sacritlce."

does not

v

The waves of public opinion do not
•ffect the tides of God'6 purpose^,

The warmth of a man's heart cannot

be told by the temperature of bis head.
The earth it the Lord's, but
does not show his religiou by
to get it ail.

a

man

trying

A living character affords the only
colors in which God could paint ills
idea of a man.

HOTES FROM WASHWGTOH The New PeaKs Island House
(Special CormpooottD
I
Watching

E. A. SAWYER..

Russian*—The auwatching the operThere neTer will be a pcir prayer- ations of
the Russian privateers in the
meeting so long as there is one heart Red Sea, but it is said
that there is
rich with gratitude.
very little chance of America becomIt is not wise to put all your energies ing involved in this
question, because
Into working for old rebels to thi the American vessels
passing through
the
of
new recruits.
Red Sea and the Suez canal, exneglect
It is better to lose the setting of cluding warships and Manila transprosperous circumstances thau the ports. have 8careclv averaged one a
year for several years past.
The exJewel of pure charactei.
perts in international law here arc
We have no right to upbraid mpn foi
not quite united in their view as to
loving the world unless we are offering the
legality of the operations of the
them something more lovable.
Russian vessels in the Red Sea. but
Nothing is more an enemy to sarins they admit that even in the light of
knowledge of gospel mysteries than a the Geneva award it is almost impos-

priding

ourselves in head

knowledge.

Set yourself earnestly to see what
were made to do, and then set
yourself earnestly ti do

you

it.—Piiillipjfc

Brooks.
Get holy principles, and thou shall
get the pinions of an angel, which snail

bear thee above all clouds and storms
of «ortb. into the sunshiue and caliu
of eternity.—Dr. Thomas.
Women Are Ext rein lata.

Fastened to a beam in the attic of
the colleg? and left aione. helpless and
exhausted, wan the plight of Miss
Meyer, a student of Chadbonrne Hall,
In Madison. Wi*.. after bavins been
hazed by her sister "co-eds." That is
the trouble with women when they
try to act mannish. They always overdo it.
They go to extremes that men
wouldn't dream of.
When they drive,
they crowd their horses; when they
gamble, they are reckless plungers;
when they smoke, they want to be at
It all the time: when they wear men's
hats and cravats, they get the loudest
they can find. It is the same way with
hazing. There are those who will be
reary to say that while men are hard
on each other, and are often brutal to
women, it is in the treatment that
women extend to women that the limit
of severity is reached.
lint this larders on abuse, and is wholly beside
the

question.—Kansas City Star.
Mew Britain

Carrenrjr.
IVwarra.
currency of New Britain,
Is an Instance of how the spoils of tiie
chase may be turned to account as
the outward and visible sign of wealth.
Dewarra is marie by stringing the
shells of a dog-whelk npon the ribs of
These strings may be
palm leaves.
retailed at so much a failioin—usuall)
the price is equivalent to about three
shillings a fathom length—or they may
be marie Into various articles of prrsot.nl adornment to be worn on great
In New Britain the deoccasions.
warra hoarried up by a rich man is
produced at his funeral and divided
among his heirs in much the same
kind of way as personal property is
a

divided amorgst

us.

Cfcln*M «np*r«llllon.

He'.ig'iona anpcratltion oh rla lt«elf
fo C'hine«e architecture, and the milTffMl uct«lnt«» of
the
nntn'rili
three and nine la nhown In the arrangement of temple door*.
There In «
triple gateway to em-h of the halla of
the Imperial palace, ami the Mine order prevail* at the Minx tomb*, and the
tarred peraoti of the Kmj»eror when he
«raa In hla I'ekin home could only he
approached, even by the highest offl-Urta. after three tlmea three prostration*.. The Temple of Heaven haa a
♦rJple roof, a triple marble »talrca«e,
and all Ita myatlc aymhollama point
either to three or Ita multiples.
Itnrnf*.
Frith In the atablllty and prudent
•Management of fire Inaarance companies haa been tuoch atreoftbened
by the maria of ff>e great fir* in
P*ltk t«

Baltimore.

Kearly all of tbess corporation a bare acquitted themselves ia
•neb a way aa to earn hearty apprinl
m Mfc iMn of tfe« Atlaotic.

thorities here

the

lOt-l 11 CommrrrUI Kt., P»rtlia4,
and Peak's Island. Ma.

are

sible to And anv hard and fast rule to
govern in such cases, and each instance involving seizure and
boarding
must be adjusted on its own merits.
"A Scholarly American"—The
quality of the Americanism, the Americanism of the quality of John
was

Hay.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Heats A Prnisions,
OF ALL KINDS.

We make a

message

Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Baths.

John H. Griffin

WAUMBECK COTTAGE,
AUSTIN'S ISLAND.

MISS M. K.
Id«-al

PATTKKSOX, Prop.

l>oardiii(r bouiM*. with
fli>t-4'la>» Tanle. Fin** airy room, nHfn
♦l.W ptr «•«>" and
Tak»* I
upward*.
fiimmer

Manufacturer of

fiasolint Boats
Laanehu.

and

6F ALL COMPETITORS 01

Fishing Tackle

Camera and Photo Goods
Cutlery
Rifles
Revolvers
and all 8PORTINC GOOD8

descrip-

Edgar

135 M Middle

Stmt, Portltnd, lain.

Surgeon-Dentist

I

Opened

The smalleat coin In the world having a genuine circulation la probably
the Malteac 'grain," a tiny fragment
of bronre about aa big around aa the

"Why

valne of omty one-twelfth of

wagon hitched to a »tar?"
Dm to Mleuntferatendlnp—It la explained here that the eidt«a«t

ever the recent eatabllahmeat of ports
of entry at Aaeoa aad Cryatobal. In

the canal aooa. la baaad oa a alsoaderatandlng of the latantkma of tk«

The Spider Plant of
Cap* Negro
colony grown for g renutry ant) n«er
r*schea more than a foot In
height.

The body of a
Tyrol*** guide, who
fell Into a crevasse on
the glacier of
Grossvenedlger. in the Austrian Alps.
30 years ago. ha* been
found In a re
markahle atate of preservation at the
foot of the glacier.
In Kansas City
recently a threestory brick house was raised 1C0 feet
up a ateep bluff
The houae waa carried on a strong framework of tlm
bera. and ralaed by the turning of 300
Jacka. divided Into 30 groups.

top

of

a

Oypelea

alate

pencil

and

having

a

a

penny.

ara roguea. and steal even
When one of them
la deputed by the chief to tnke
up a
collection from visitors to their camp.
• simple mertmd Is smffcijaf to cheek
diahoneaty. The collector to given a
Plata to hold ta his right haad. and a
Hve fly, which ha has to hasp Imprisoned to his

from

one

another.

Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

given to Hntel
and Hoarding Houee Work. Our
SPPXIAL
oonristent with
attention

price*
work.

Hjtt A—lift* •«*
M IM

lif

Domhegan

Summrr

:

H *mt

House

Simpson'* Point, C—co Bay.

F.lr*st»nn •» f«*t. Mineral Hprln*
W«ier. Bro«.< Vrranda*. Wood# son
ftbor* romWnH.
Bfiattfnl Drlrw.
Aooommod*t<>« 40.
H*t*» 17.00 to 112.60.
MI** P. O HIMPPON.

BniDinlHi, Maine.

•it's Island Bowling Alleys

Firet Allen In <3esoo Bey. Open Dsy
end Frening. Also Pool end Bilhar<l
Parlor*. AIT«yn cm be emgaaed by
Prises lor htab^t
priest# parties.
otrtnp. Only e few an ten ten walkfres*
(be boot
_

WM. C.

DANIELS, Ptm+

la the put '«nr*n tine nlxty-fonr
freight resssls bare been built
or tbe OrsaU Lakes, with
capacity of 4,710,000.

new

Kept.

15.

EDGAR IT. PAINE.
8t, Portland, Me., unUI after

Austin E.
South

Pinkham,

Harpswell, Me.
LIVERY aid BOARDING STABLES.
All# General Eipmslag if All Kirts.

We have the finest stocked stable

in the

Bay. Carriages of all kiads
Oar carriages meet all
boats,
and carry passenger* to their destinations. Have
yoar baggage marked 1.1
care of Freight
Agent A. E. PINK HAM, Booth Harpewell. Stable one
minute walk from wharf.
to let with or without driver at short notice.

maiM

Uad Is tU
lo

x

|!*» *;fh

tb«

tert

lots

Ash

Poi»t. Thi« b#*ntifn1
atrip of
pKf»rt? M Caar© Hay, iwl Is laid ovt In tnrk a ataaasr i«
IUIm rMioMbl*. Addr«*( I« II.
irACLDIRO, Mir.
RABPtWr.LL, MH., whara plaaa caa ha »»««,

r

Pleasant View Cottage.

Chebeague

Island.

L. r. HmIIIm Frof.
flM kiMllM and
Irft r imam.
FIm pit:** *k<l larc* m\ry »inm«. l*alM
1.4M
ipwsrtte. OfM Jmmm It to «. ft.

®°o1

Cottage Site ?

offered for ■*>« at

it d»itrabl«

lln«M. a

flrvt-claM

are

until

3*5 Con (tree*
June 2 lb.

PRINTER AMD BOOKBINDER Are You Looking For A
Then
45

Hosn,

Rate* t*.oo to f24X0 per week.
Write for circulars. Addreti

GEO. D.LORINO

Mitchad to a Star—At Senator Warren'a dinner to Secretary Taft last
spring at the New Wiliard, the host
provided a remarkable spectacular setting for the feast—miniature warships. a miniature Panama canal, a
miniature rapid-flrlng gun. and numerous other Implements of war and
Insignia of power In miniature. "We
are dining with a big man/' observed
Mr. Warren at one stage of the function. "and I would like to have had
•11 th^m» fmMfmi of fnll ulr.e. bat
there wan no time to rebuild the hotel." Among the ISO gueet* wan Mm.
n«rrrt A. Hobart.
Her eye caught
one of the upcctacnlar decoration®—
miniature army mule* hitched to a
miniature mm wagon.
"Ah. 8*n«tor
Warren." nald the lady. "thl« remind*
me that there In one thing you have

manafteaaen

of the Union

P«k Iilacd. The boat* will be conducUd
llrtt-cteM in every particular. All modem
mpto\«nenti.

CROCERS

L HACVAHE

Paine, Prop

Edgar H. Paine, formerly

SMALL.7

DRTI

H.

This flrtt-clus hotel wilt
open Jsm 30 for
the KU(>D of 1HH, KaviDK for tta

Exchange St, Portland, Is.
&

«.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE, CL,FF";;.,SLAND

UNDERTAKER.

RUSSELL

Guns

Eastern Arms & Cycle Ce. mm!"

j

James A. Hartin
123

Base Ball Goods

Bicycles and Sundries

Improved

Pier, Portland,

Senriee.

We Are Just About Fifteen Miles Ahead

j

Eights Without Launch*!. |

a

Proupt

Cwrteovs Treatment.

Engines.

'What la It. madame?"
didn't yon take a tip from Ememon. and place In front of Mr. Taft

nnpplying

of

in our line. Order Team* visit all part*
of Peak'* Inland several times daily.

Styles

forgotten."

*pecialty

Hotel*. Cottaxef. Schooner* and Yachting Parti***. In fact we have everything

clearly shown than in his
to Gummere: "We demand SkHint-r
Maqiio I of thr
Perdicaris living or Raisuli dead." It St*>unil>oat Co. Two round Harp»wHl [
trip* dally
has heen said that a man has the de- from Portland.
fect of his quality.
In Modern and
This is a superb
instance where the man has the vir- canal commission.
The French comand of every
tue of his qualities.
in
John Hav, secpany
the
constructing
canal
tion—with or without Gasretary of state, has been looked upon dredged a deep water channel to the
oline Motor
...
as American where the
proud noun mouth of the Rio Grande river and
had to be tempered with the
erected
wharves at l.a Boca
adjecThis
tive "scholarly." "A scholarly Ameri- channel was deep
enough to enable
can" has been the esteem which met
In the Portland Gasoline Motor
sea-going crafts to discharge their
we have the lint aod aud *im
this master cratsman of international cargoes at the I .a
i>Boca wharves. The
leit fngioe on the maiket. Call
politics. He has performed
remark- | waters of the harbor adjacent to the
and examine it.
able service for his country, diploma- city of Panama are
shallow and it is
tic service of the highest kind, where
Portland
Me.
necessary to lighter goods which are
has
diplomacy
been so open and so landed at wharves
Telephone Connection.
in the
of
city
vigorous that foreign scorners called Panama. The merchants at
Panama
it
"shirt-sleeve diplomacy."
Al- it is believed here, think that the esthough they seemed to Intimate that tablishment cf the
port of Ancon.
"shirt-sleeve diplomacy" was of
which is the name given by the coman
American make,
Americans mission to I*a Boca, will
many
prevent the
rather thought that Mr. Hay's diplo- continued use of
the channel and Oradutte of Embalming.
macy was more reserved than
the wharves at
Ltdj in Attendance.
Boca for the landing of
principles of democracy warranted.
goods intended for the city of Panama.
Knox
on
Home*—Senator Philan- These difficulties can be avoided
by Telephone 137-2.
der Chase Knox of Pennsylvania, late amicable
arrangement in respect to
In
attorney-general
President Roose- transportation of poods landed
at Ij»
velt's cabinet, believes in homes—not Boca for Panama
tinder bond.
The
one. but several homes.
No matter b«*t anchorage for vessels
intendhow long a man of family means to inc to
discharge good* at Panama is
remain In a place, he approves of his in the
vicinity of the inlands ceded to
Trefetben'i Landing, Peak'* Island.
at once setting up an establishment.
the United States
by the canal rone
Pout Office in 8tore.
He had demonstrated this in the pur- treaty, and the
mercnants at Panama
chasing °f a fine place In Washington. possibly fear that they will be
A. V. RuMell.
F. H. Small
deprive!
Mrs. George \V. Chllds' residence on cf the
privilege of utilizing sueh anK street, immediately upon entering chorage. or If
the vessels are permitthe cabinet. In spite of the fact that he ted to anehor
In those waters that
had a splendid mansion In Pittsburg's harbor fee*,
wharfage, etc.. will be
•
fashionable "Rast end." Then again fbarcod.
These, however, are matlast year he put more than $10<|.000 in- ters of detail that
are susceptible to
to the superb place at Valley Forge. adjustment
on
terms
expected to I
In his own state. Just for a country prove
sa»lsfactorr to all.
to
retire
and
be
at rest.
place,
He has
In all close to $400,000 In this charmQUAINT AND CURIOUS.
ing croup of home*.
never more

LittlefieM Co., Grocers,

Prop.

THE BLUE SHOP.
fc. Wupwiill.
!• tk«llM of «m
eoafpcttnerrr,
w a call.

Ball* w hit-

a£^

WALTOMfEZr
t>mj

m4 Night.

City

visit hs

American 'Dairy Lunch
D. J. Mac DONALD,
•
Prop.
Ths belt of food, quieknt
ssrvlcs,
rsMonabli prices.
1M MIDDLK IT.,
POUT LAND
Nearly opposito the postofWcs.

WSsn In ths City visit tho

Exchange

OA UN JUST ISLAND.

zzvsrbjszizszrsr-

When in th<

St., Dining Rooms.

CHAS. K. COLCOftD.

Prop.

Ths qptckspt ssrvfss, ksst sf food,
rsMPMbls prices.
41 KXCHANOK tT, PORTLAND.

4MMIC** SHOC POUSJMM P4»l*ff.

!n the Public
*

*

Eye.

*

TARGET SHOOTM6 ON
THE OININ6 ROOM TABLE
Figure 1
cigar box

tbows tbe tarjft cut oat 0t
wood.
A circular piece to
finit cut. about our Imrli in dlamctfr,
and eight small round (ilfvet of card-

i

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT
Buppooin' 'at you bad fUbed til day
Au'
you huu't got u

Huppo*iir tb >biidil«n

long
Au' It wu tHvioiu'
ui||ut;
fc~uppo#iit' 'at then you tbo t of your
friend*
Who would lair aud
j«*er at you;
Wbat woulu you do iu a ituf liku
that,
Wu«*t do you »'po«e you'd do.'
wuz

gettln'

Wal. we'll

mv 'at you d give It
up
Au'
row itrh .rr,
Deelariu' at rate wu/. ug iu
you no
It wu um.«>m to try uo
more;
But *uppo»iu'.you
a uiau uu the
f
I>uiik
With tome Iww,
a dozen or two,
Au' vuppo.iu' u« d «ay
m>Ii >iu to you tur a

doggedly

St. Paul. Minn. I
521 \Vaha«ha St.
f
Dr. Hartmao, L'olumbus, O.
Dear Sir:

"Itook Perunalnst sumwhen I was till run
'town,and had a headache
mer

What uo you t'po«e you'd do.'
Wouldn't you kind o' umlle at him.
Au'
i«tiuiuly look about.

and

(The

^
Japanese Officer Most Pkromirent In the
Operations Around Port Arthur)

Device Which Will Prevent Many Elevator Accldcats.
A new life-savins device. deslgu»»d
to prevent serious injury to one unfortunate enough to fall down an elevator abaft, bus been made by Joseph

O.

'tlrsncb,

board with the numbers 1 to 8 oa
ilicm are mounted vu toothpicks and
„Toap?d around !t ct even distances;
the other enJr o.' the toothpicks are
then inserted in the skies of the circular pipe* of wood. The target Itself
is fastened to a stick of wood a boat
eight Inches long, fastened to a stand,
as shown in the picture.
Tt^e. gnn
consists of a paper tube, which Is
made by winding cardl>oard well covered with glue, around the stem of a
leadpendt. When It is dry. a pW«
about five inches long is cut off. One
and three-quarter inches from one end.
we rnako an incision abont two Inches
long, cutting down to about oue-half

GENERAL OKU.

SPRING MATTRESS TO FALL ON.

Inspector

of Boilers and
Elevators, and is sliown herewith. It
consists of a woven wire net covering
the full opening of the well and supported Just above the bottom by stout
arms.
The whole is supported in an
outstretched position
under
normal
circumstances by a pair of springs.

Making Firath Knots.
"I did not

rirun rirosr.

your daughter Id tbe
coaching parade. Mr. Ciatea."
"No.
She has bwn captured by tbe
latest fad—making French knota. You
s*h»

HIGH-GRADE ANGUS STEER, SHOWING
BUTCHER'S CUTS.

THE

the

was

a

pupil of Madame

of the thickness of the tube (see
un»

shows how a piece of whalebone about six inches long is inserted,
acting as the propelling power of the
You shoot with a wooden peg
gun.
about one and a half inches long,

leant one hand-made dress,
dress made oy her own hand.
Elolse spend* four hours a day ornamenting her latest creation
with
French knots. Last night she Informed
me that she had made already over
1200. and expects to make 800 more.
The kuots look like little hummocks
of thread, and are built right in the
a

fitting loosely

into the barrel of the
gun; to give it more
weight and
strength, we insert a carpet tack.
To shoot, hold the gun with the
right hand, pulling the whalebone back
with the index Anger, and inserting
the peg; as soon as the Index Anger
releases the whalebone. It springs forward and force* the peg out. To aim

cloth."

Several Milesian villug s have been
visited hv a plague of adders.
3a
Frendenthal alone 4.">2 snakes have

MAN WHO WILL BUILD THE
PANAMA CANAL.

2».

Pig-

Figure 2

at

been killed.

1

well, bold the tube In such ft waj
that the whalebone spring points down*
ward.

Cirri OUT TrfE WHIPPLE EYE.
The tTppaietion of a nintapple Is ft
Ion* and tedious operation because of
tiie size and shape of the fruit, and for
the reason that the fruit la rather hard
to rut.
After It baa been pared It
must be carcfully none over and ths
These tough portions
eyes cut out.
Inking allowed to remain. Interfere
InrjcHjr with 'he enjoyment of eating
the Trait whether It be In Its natural

rmimi in cur.
condition or cooked. nod the economical and «|tilrk removal of the
eye* with
the ordinary mean* la Impoaalble.
A platol-llke deTlce with which thli

hlte.
with

In thla manner the eye la cut out
rreat economy of the fruit aa
compared with the insi method of

procedure.

luring the laat year
per*on« bit*
by tingn baring hydrophobic were
treated by the Hauteur Inatlfato In India. There were only alz fa II area to
Immunise th»
patlenta.
Sis other
n«ea came after the dlaeoa*
bad deten

F.

WALLACE,

baa b.'?a»n>olnfed Cbt»*f Kn*ln«*r of th<* Panama Canal.
Mr. Wallaco
Ui bm-Utnivl U«u«|fr of tba Illinois t'wtnil IU12r<»«d.
"•

*'

•»

so

Pa-ra-oft Contains Ho Harecties.
One reason why IVruna has
found permanent use in so many
homes is that it contains no narcotics of any kind. Peruna is [>erfectly harmless. It can he used
any length of t» ne
acquiring the drug hat*

1

$

years."—Detroit Free Press.

Fuddy—I hear somebody has discovered the microbe of senility. Duddy—
It must be a mean old thing.

Subbubs.

—

Philadelphia

Grimes—A woman's wearing of an
engagement ring is a queer custom,
when you come to think about It.
Grant—It is a left-handed way of telling the world she is going to be married.
"Mrs. Gettum Is going to give a
her
stocking shower for
daughter.
That's practical. Isn't it?" "No." "Why
not?" "Because after a shower there Is
no use for the hose."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
•

Shloestand Customer—Why do you
charge only a nickel for a shine, my
lad? Shinestand Kid—So that th' guy
wid only a dime t' spend will have a
nickel left fer a tip—see?—Baltimore
American.

I-awyer—Then,

too. there will be
the court-crler's fee.
Fair
Litigant
tbreach of promise)—Oh. I shall do
my own crying. I should never think
of trusting anybody else to do that.
Goodness, no!—Puck.

•'Father.'* said the small boy, "what
investigation?" "An
investigation. my son. Is usually an effort to locate the responsibilities for a disaster
after It's too late to make any differIs an

ence."—Washington

Star.

Mrs. McCall—Is Mrs. Gassaway at
home? The Servant—Faith, she is not,
ma'am, be great good luck; but ye'd
best 1'ave yer card an' skedaddle away
fur she's like to be In anny minyute

now.—Philadelphia Press.
IXMig-Tailed Dog—Don't you get tired of everlastingly wagging that little

stump of yours? Stump-Tailed Dog—
No; it feels Just as If the tall was all
there, and I get Just as much fun out

of the exercise as yot<
deal less work.—Ch«

d<fc

a&B

with a good

Tribune.

"Did you encourage your daughter's
literary ambition?" "Decidedly." answered the matter-of-fact wouan.
"If
she haa the gosalping Instinct It Is
bound to come out. and she'd better be
making up stories about
imaginary
people than about the neighbors."—
Washington Star.
Bessie— Harry Is a dear boy, and I
have made up my mind to marry him
Kitty—You've (hanged your mind all
of a Bidden.
Bessie—Ye*; laat night
he told me his mother wax. probably,
the poorest rook that ever lived. Afte*
that, you know. I couldn't help feeling
drawn toward him. I'm sure we shall
live very happily together."

Badger—Should think
be
you'd
afraid somebody would
shoot you
mi acconiplahe*: with
celerity and dl»when you asked "Is your life Insured?"
patch la ahown In the accompany I n*
A man might mistake your meaning,
cut. In na«> the pineapple la
pared and
you know, and think you had dropped
the han.l o. the clip |a placed under the
In to murder him.
Browser—I never
|
*ye aliotjt one-half Inch and then the
had anybody offer to shoot me; but on
trlfrxer la pulled, and In Ita deacent It
sever si occasions I have only escaped
coirptrtHy rtit* out the eye. The trlfbeing kicked out by presence of mind
i'-r. belnjf rrleaaed. throwa out the
and nimble heels.

JO'IN

[

"Is Jenks one of the early settlers? *
"No. He has owed ne $10 for as many

Editor—We will pay you either at
the rate of one dellar per word or five
thousand dollars per idea, as you elect.
Distinguished Author—The former is—
er—the belter way, I think.—Puck.

have

fall.

|

j

otherwise can I show my confidence?"
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

that Is.

the strut arms, permitting tbem to
close In and break tbe force of tbe

FUN

Kuropatkln—"I wait the Japanese
advance with confidence." The Czar—
"But why wait?" Kuropitkin—"How

Buchanan, of the Chump* Elysee*. and
quite proud of her
needlework.
Every young woman these day* mu*t

free to move endwise through proper
openings made In the upper ends of

FOR

to

this season.

L'eruna so exactly meets all
these conditions that the demand
is so great for this remedy at this
season of the year that it is nearly impossible to supply it.

i

Press.

Is

OX.

fitful, irregular sleep, help
complete the picture which is
common at

terrupted

know,

TALZ.

The symptoms of summer ca |
tarrh are quite unlike in different
curt, but the most common one*
•re general
lasaitude. played out.
tire<i-out. used-up, run-down feel
Hid, combined with more or leu*
heavy, stupid. list'.ens. mental
condition.
Keli«h for food and
the ability to digest food seem* \
to be lost.
Skin eruption*, sallow complexion, biliousness. coated t->ngue.
1

"What was it- Franklin said? 'If
have a thing well
done—*"
"Tell your cook you like It rare." In-

Live welxbt,' 1550 lbs.; drwwd
weight, lOHJ lb*. ICetall price*: (1) Neck.
40 lbs., worth 4c. per lb. (2) Chuck. 2 17 lbs 7c. <3> Prime of
rib. 117 lb*..
12VjC. (4) Porterhouse steak. loci lbs.. 18c. (5> Sirloin st<tnk, 87 lb*., 15c. (C)
Rump. 34 lbs.. 8c. 17) Round. 183 lbs.. 10c. (8> Shnnk. 30 lbs.. 2c. (0) Flank.
52 lbs.. 4c. (10) Ribs, plate. 138 lbs.. 5c. (11)
Sliiu, 23 lbs.. 3c.

MATTKKSH TO

Healy.

Au' tben when down thro' tb' street* ot
the towu
Your admit-in' friend*, a* they'd paM,
Woutd stop to couaratu.ate you au a*k
Pur th' aeoret of
i«»t'bing Inu*.
Wouidu't you tell 'eui n>hiiig wuz kind
of a knack
'At wuz only acquired
by»a few?
Imi't tnat wbat you'd
uow:
I n't that wnat you'd>ay
do 7
—National Sportnman.

juST

am-

you'd

When the falling body strikes the
Wt the fall Is broken by the combined
•Ctlon of it and the springs.
It will
give and sag to a position indicated,
the arms themselves closing up scissors-like. as Is shown, and being restated in this movement by the comThe pipes are
pression of springs.

8PKINO

backache, and no

bition for a myth i n$. I now
feel as well as I ever did
in all my life, ami all
thanks is due to your eXce\letU l'eruna, —Bess F.

Before you n-m-hMl
deep dowu lu your
clothe*
To baul your wallet out?
Au' wouidu't you lower
y«.ur voice to
•ay.
"Thw, you know'*, 'twixt me an* you"?
hu'i that jo-t tb'
way you'd aet;
Uu't thu» wbat you'd do.'

I

Beautiful Youne Society
Woman's Letter.

A.

veloped.
The

mo«t

espenatea rfcalr In tbe
to the
Pf^>e it to of
•olid allrer and coat 990.(90.
Tor'd

belongs

"Dear me!" exclaimed Myrtllla. as
she returned from the book shops,
"summer Action Is so very exp*nslvs."
"I get all the summer Action I can
read." replied the wise young man.

"and It coata me only a quarter." "Oraclous! How Is It possible?" "Oh. I
writs twenty-five postal cards to tbs
aaae number of beach and mountain
reaorta.

requesting

their daarrlptlva
Dally Nawa

them

to tend

ms

booklets."—Chicago

During tfca teething period JapaadM, coo-

sm lafants have aa extra

ThouttantlM of iroM«n «u(/Vr
fro n prlvlc cxtarr* ant cuturrKaI
J d m't kwtur ((.
If yo* ftel fat/el out, b-gl-% at o«ce
taking Dr. Hartman'* Parent. It will retire* ytur o itarr\al
afPlotion and all your organ* •clll bo restore I to
tealt\
By a bo'tle to~ua j,
am it trill
Immediately allrvwe your o »**.
nervou*nr** an

Oriental Humor.
Marxnadukc Pickthald.
author
of
"Said, the Fisherman," declares that
Orientals have a very keen sense of

humor, but
ways easily

the humor is not alunderstood by the Euro*'or example." he says, "clevpeas.
er swindling is regarded by Turks in
the light of a foke. Witness the fol-

lowing story: Kuhammel stole Ferid's
donkey, and Ferid having
lost
his
donkey went next day to the market,
where by good luck
he found Muhammed with a flne black donkey for
rale.
He bought the beast, but as
the days wore on his purchase grew
llfchUr and lighter in color, until at
length Ferid recognized it as the very
white donkey he had lost
He went
out to slay the thievish Muhammed.
but when

Spite

come

up arain."

Fi-*ne*an—"An* what phor?"

O'Ronrke—"None of your bizness.
If "ou don't stop
let tin* me
down,
Oi'll cut the rope.'*

TICKLES THE PALATE
BEECH-HUT
Sliced Bacon,
Sliced Beet

*

with the culprit. fell a-laughing over the Joke. The
matter was compounded between them
and they became fast friends."

torily ended!

The preparations for it

Imwonderfully troublesome.
agine having to furnish the royal apartments throughout, bedrooms and
are

sitting

royalty

must
have a private sitting room—with everything new. One wonders how the
"old furniture" mania fits in with this
rule of etiquette.
And the royal family In general are great Chippendale.
rooms—every

Sheraton, etc., collectors themselves.
—London Truth.
THE

IOEAL VACATION.

May
rnjnjrnl »l Cmtll ('»«( »n«J In
Outing Coat a me* In Vvroiont.
There an* vacations mul vacation*.
There's the kind that coni* from ^Ito •-"»
a
dav without many comfort*, and
there« the Vermont vacation. whi<-h
may 1h» enjoyed at mode*t cost (for
from *•'» to tlO a week) in a region wbere
there i* to t»e found more real rent and
•enidhle enjoyment than anywhere el«»c
In thi« part off the world. Thin is the
ideal kind. Thl* an ranter thousand* off
delighted visitor* are M-attered among
the green hill# and alone the xhore* off
Vermont's matrhie** lake* and |»ond«.
and. a* ha« been «aid with more or le«#
truth, every dollar *pent In k<mm| old
Vermont wdl add a mouth to the life off
the violtor and a |N»uiidof *•»«*!.
healthy
fle<h to hi* lv*ly. "Hiimmer Home*
Among the lireeti Hill*" de*«*rlb»»« and
picture* Vermont'* counties attraction*.
It i* a handsomely made ix» >k
off more than a hundred
p.ige«. and i*ent ffor Ac. *ta<np to
any addre«* on
to T. II. Ilautev. Outral
application
% ermotit Ky.. .Kl(
v* a«hiiigtou
ft.,
It

IU

Boston.

Cual in dearer In Smith Africa (ban
In any other p»rt of the world.
It I*
cheapest In China.
NE^l
Take ri*Nt I.In*

From Union Wh»rf. Bo-ton. for Hwllfa*. H»wi.e#tMirjr and <'h«r1ott»fowu,
cuBBwiliMt for an potof tw X«rra W
•
'ape Brvton, Prim* Ww*H Mauri ind
\«>wf<>iiiir||«iii<l
li |i< Halifax mnl
0
l«av« e»*r Tuiitoy and Siitiirrf »jr 12 noon
B> «t
irii». vnrv.tu
1 ro*n "i-n^ nlsht >i ««" to a «t*
(Tutw «4«0 miW .<4*>nd rtamp f>>r lx>"k\-t and eulored man to J. A. Flaiid^r*.
<3#til. A*t.. IJulon Wharf. DimIoii.

Grape Jam,
Cranberry Sauce,

Orantre
Marmalade,

face to face

No Joka to Entertain Royalty.
What a relief It must be to the
hosts when a royal visit is satisfac-

Work.

O'Hourke (who is being lowered
down a well)—"Mold on, Oi
wa^t to

Strawberry Jam.
Put

Jan.

up in
A»k

Krorrr,

Ulaat

yum
wrttr to

or

| BEECH-NUT PICKING CO.. CuijrtiriM.T.

NO-BALD
Brows Hair
Ask your

on

Bald Heads

own

druggist.
Cents

Large Bottle, 50

Sour Stomach
**l im4 CmmtMi tnd MWik*

• •»» au. I b»f|
•oar atoaacb

frum 4r«P«P«'a
ton and«aff»r*r
lul
I
otbor drun. bat roald fla.J
Ca*frland*
ibnnilBi.
■

r »h«

>n

takla* a<4ta<> r»II»f -fUy
<».»r-u b
ln4ic«*ti»a u4
only thins
ttoot'h and to kaap thr
in fuoi WO
ditto a
Thar ar» *»ry nlr* t»*at
Harry SMckltr Maarh Chuk H
(I
■T
•oar

l«o j»»r».

u

th»

ha*> V-»n

Iwtll r»<-o«ntn»r-1

CANevc«nwmc

Pot*tit Taata 0<wv1 tVi
„Haaaaiit
■•▼•r Btck«w. *•»*•«» nt (iff. I*, f' IV X
It hulk
•••Id
14 «»l
Tb» ««nnln« hh:«( attmp*! CO(
Qaara
«o f«f» or fo«r «'>n«r bvk

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago

or

N.T.

ANNUAL SALE, TE« MILLION BOXES

WORLD'S
TH».

ftrfwri4'#
r»r»

,Q*

H-tonjo

}r"^'
tSNSi*'
ir*«l ljr»«i
WBSUP
<m!m
"

LINE.

"*rt—

»t, Lnnh tM
•"

«»»n

1

FAIR

R«II.Ri>%|»t.(h. »nl» lla-Mrta*

»<»

f.
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H. II

r»t
™

train* or
im.

•

«n.| tlrkot*
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n««

rt» Ik*
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a*. *»w Y »rk. ,<t J
l>
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CONSUMPTION

«

.,V|'|

ran or tourists m i sunntc itoms
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS AND
BOARDING HOUSES. NO TRANSIENTS
ARE
INCLUDED.

MERRICONEAQ

Miss

HOUSE

Madison

SOUTH HARPSWELL

(See advertisement In another column.)

Brooklyn.
Boyd, Brooklyn.
Miss Endemann, Brooklyn.
Miss Alice B. Hayden, Cambrdige.

CLIFF

Edgar

Miss

WOODBINE

Cambridge,
Perry, New

Miss Sarah B. Perry. New York.
F. W. Seybel and wife. New York.
Miss May Seybel. New York.
Mrs. A. L. McLJntock. New York.
Mrs. W. R. Murphey. Philadelphia, Pa.
Adele Murphey, Philadelphia. Pa.
Mrs. J. G. Shoemaker,
Phoenlxvllle,
Pa.
William Shoemaker, Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
Miss Ida M. Morris. Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
J. H. Morris. Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
Mrs. J. H. Morris. Phoenlxvllle. Pa.
Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth, New York.
James Charles Crulkshank,
Schenec-

tady. N. Y.
Mrs. Gwllym Ten Broeck, Yonkers,
N. J.
Miss Gladys Ten Broeck and maid,
Yorkers. N. Y.

Prince-

RIDGE HOUSE
COUSIN'S ISLAND
Lorenzo Hamilton,

proprietor.

(Sea advertisement in another column.)
Mias Louise St ruble, Trenton.
Miss Huff. Weat Philadelphia.
Miaa Annie Granger. Richmond. Va.
Maurice Roland. Waterbury. Conn.
Miaa Davis, Williamsburg. Va.
Miaa Lucy Davis, Williamsburg. Va.
Mrs. M. Thornton. Newtown, Penn.
Misa Goodman, Newtown, Penn.
Miaa Campbell. New York City.
Mrs. Moore. New York City.
Kirkby Moore, New York City.
I^eonard Moore. New York City.
Stephen Moore. New York City.

ROBINHOOD

Phlla., Pa.
Mn». Frank Stewart. Oaborn. N. Y.
Miss H. T. Robinson, Portsmouth.
Miss Shirley Robinson, Portsmouth.
Miss Florence Jenkins, Brooklyn.
Miss Lillian Jenkins, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Charles Heath. New York City.
Miss Emma A. Derlne, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fleetwood, Chicago.
Mrs. Myron Frederick Pardee. Chi-

COTTAGE.
BAILEY ISLAND

T.

delphia. Pa.

HAMILTON VILLA

CHEBEAOUE

A. I. Hamilton, proprietor.

|

sdr*rtl»*m*nt In another column.)
Mrs. H. 8. Slnnstt, proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott. Montreal,
(R«« idr«r1l«nn#nl In »nMh»r col am n.) i Mlsa Patience Scott. Montreal.
Mr. William Heaton. Montreal.
Mrs. Carrl* Brooks. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mis* Eleanor Townsl*y. 8prlnjt(leld.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barb*. PhiladelMlaa Harriet Sweeney, Weat Newton,
phia. Pa.
Mlaa Harriet Harris. Rutland. Vt.
Phillip B. Barba. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mlaa Bessie Kenjron, Brooklyn, N. T.
Horace M. Barba. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chamberlain,
Milton Barba. Philadelphia, Pa,

I

Mr*. 8. A. Hopwood. Worcester, Maaa.
Emma A- Hopwood. Worcester. Ma*.
S. Alice Hopwood. Worcester, Maaa.
Cora 8. Hopwood. Worcester. Maaa.
Mr. and Mra. Rares. Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. riorence 0. -Miller. Washington,
Master Allen W. Miller. Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Small. Jr., WaahIngton. D. C.
Master John Small. Washington, D. C.
Miss Helen M. Small. Washington,

cago.
Mis* Ethel r i.-dee Chicago.
Mr. Petero Chuzaburo Dalto.

Miss Pattlson. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miaa Maude Pattlaon, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr and Mra. R. A. Becket. Montreal.
Mr. and Mra. C. E. Keeler, New York.

AND

Brockton.
Mra. Thomas Boyd, Montreal.
Mlaa Edith Tnrpln. Montreal.
Mlaa Roth Tnrpln, Montreal.
Mlaa Annie Crocker. Montreal.
Mlaa Rath Bell. Brooklyn. N. T.
Mlaa May Gaylord. Brooklyn. If. T.
Mlaa CoUlna, Brooklyn, N. T.
Mlaa Annie Col Una. Brooklyn, N. t.
Mr. and Mrs. flweetaer, Boatot, Oatlook Cottage.

'Chicago,

III.

Ml** L. E. Tallls,

Geo. W. Campbell, Jr., Prop.

ORCAT

Mauey, proprietor.

(8«« advertiaement In another column.)
Miss Belle Webber Pardee.

(He# adrertlsement In another column.)
Mlas Elsie P. Whitfield, Brooklyn, N.

malJ,

INN

BAILEY ISLAND
MIm J. E.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
SOUTH HARPSWELL

Brockton.

Mm*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Moore and
Cambridge. Mass.

Farnsworth, Cambridge,

York.
Miss Helen C. Perry, New York.

(m« irtvfrtl««nfnt In anMhir column.)
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. N. Morse, Brock-

Tlbbetts,

Helen

Mass.
Miss B. E.
Salt marsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.

Blckford, proprietor.

H.

bridge.

Mrs. A. F. Hill, Summit. N. J.
Miss Mollie Whitney Hill,
Summit,
N. J.
Carrlngton Howes. New YorkMiss B. I. Seltz. Newark.
George Stark, New York.
Allen Howes. New York.
Mrs. C. A. Peck, New York
Mrs. W. D. Chase. N. Y.
Miss Carrie B. Johnson. Pawtucket,
R. L
Miss Ida L. Carlson, Pawtucket, R. I.
Mrs. George Stark. New York.
Lillian C. Stark. New York.
William B. Stark. New York.
Ella B. Stark. New York.
Mrs. H. S. Peare, New York.
Millard C. Peare, New York.
Daniel C. Meade, Brookllne.
Joseph Meade. Brookllne.
Ethel E. Tread way. Qulncy.
Mrs. Charles Tread way.
Qulncy.
Mrs. C. A. Rogers. Boston.
Mrs. Ellz M. Chaplin. Pawtucket.
Miss Maria C. Lewis. Ithaca.
Mrs. Sarah Macumber. Ithaca.
Miss Charity Smith, Ithaca.
Miss Emma Cboate. Hudson. Mass.
Mrs. Edward O. Marvin. New York.
Walter Clarence Rogers. Boston.
Miss Alice Caroline Rogers. Boston.
Mrs. Tlce and family, Pasadena. Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lane, Maiden,
Mass.
Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden. Mass.
Mrs. T. J. Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Miss Nine Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Cyril Bissell. Newark. N. J.

Wesley Brlghara. Somervllle.

CAftCO BREEZE HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND

Kitty

ville.

Miss Mabel F. Gilmore. Somervllle.
J. A. Howe, Maiden.
Clarence A. Rogers. Boston.
C. A. Berry, Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mills, Springfield.
A. W. Chase, Cambridge.
C. F. Chase, Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Fisk, Cam*

A. C. Farnsworth. New York.
Mr. and Mrs.
Getfrge D. Warring,
New York.
Miss Grace L. Coyle, North Adams,
Mass.
Miss Goldsmith. New York.

William Turner. Worcester.
Mr. snd Mrs. R. Y. Peck. Wyoming,
N. J.
Miss I. Reckaby. Montreal.
Mrs. William Roberts
and
family,
East Orange. N. J.

ton. Mu».

proprietor.

ville.

Miss L. Joseph, New York.
It. A. Koedlger. New York.
Mrs. A. Boyd. Montreal.
Miss H. Pink. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery. Boston.
Miss Elinor P. Emery, Boston.
C. B. Moore. Boston.
Mrs. D. H. Rennoldson. Montreal.
Mrs. W. McNally. Montreal.
Miss Gertrude McNally, Montreal.
Miss Msry McNally, Montreal.
Miss Cooper, Montreal.
D. B. Rennoldson. Montreal.

MIm

Park.
Mrs. M. M. Bursch. Hyde Park, Mass.
Miss Claire L. Bursch. Hyde Park.
Arthur H. Rogers. Boston.
Mr. T. J. Bissell. Newark. N. J.
J. S. McCullough. Brookllne. Mass.
Arthur L. Furfey, Brookllne. Mass.
George Stark. New York. N. Y.
F. Eddowes. New York. N. Y.
Miss Gertrude A. Mllllken, Somer-

(See advertisement In another column.)
J. F. Halloway. Philadelphia.
Miss Mary F. Halloway. Philadelphia.
Miss Marion E. Halloway, Phlladel*
ph laMiss Alice B. Smith. Philadelphia.
W. R. Murphy. Jr., Philadelphia.
Rev. D. R. Frazer and wife, Newark.
Miss Florence Frazer. Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Brigham. Somer-

ton, N. J.
Wlllard Martin, Princeton, N. J.

John M.

Albany, N. T.
Oscar Bursch, Hyde

ISLAND

J. Paine,

Annie Woodbury, Salem.
Grace Woodbury. Salem
Edith Hale, Redlands, Cal.
Bertha U Cutler, Woburn.
Miss Bertha A. Bnckman. Woburn.
Miss Mary C. Hssen.
Toakers. N. Y.
Mrs. F. L. Feraald. New
York.
Mrs. Helen F. Cullen, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Rowland, Water bury. Conn.
Miss Mabel L.
Slmonds. Woburn.
Miss Annie A. Hall, Woburn.
Dr. Henry A.
Colson. New York.
OAKHURST ISLAND
CUNDY'S HARBOR
Mrs. V. M. Darling,
proprietor.

(8«c advertisement In another
column.)

Mrs.

Emma Howell and sons. New
N. J.
Miss Abble Howell, New
Brunswick,
N. J.
Miss
Sarah Atkinson, New Brunswick. N. J.
Miss Ethel Atkinson. New Brunswick. N. J.
Mrs. Parker and son, New
Brunswick.
N. J/
Rev. Dr. Murphy, New
Brunswick, N.
J.
Mrs. E. L. Kilduff. Denver. CoL
David Kilduff. Denver. Col.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Bingham. Denver. Col.
Miss Helen Bingham,
Denver, Col.
Theodore Morgan, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Mr. Smith. Perth
Amboy. N. J.
Miss Bertha Stanlford. Perth
Amboy,
N. J.

Brunswick,

Chas. W. Hamilton, proprietor.

(S«« advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. Franklin Eddowes, N. Y.
Miss Lillian Eddowes, N. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lincoln Potter,

HOUSE

AUCOCISCO

Mass.

HILL CREST
GREAT CHEBEAQUE

lands.

W. E. Osborn, Worcester, Mass.
John B. Ball. Milton. Me.
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal. Can.
Mrs. W. J. Beraleack. Montreal. Caa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morse,
Boston,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell. Boston, Mas«.
Mrs. S. B. Griffiths. New York City.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Joseph
Turner,
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Henderson, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. dimmer. Montreal, Canada
Mr. Geo. Bishop. Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. Joseph Kelley. Sag.. Mich.
Miss Eva Keller, Sag. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin,
Boston. Mass.
Mrs. George Blarklock, Montreal.
Misses Blarklock, Montreal.
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal.
Mrs. George Bishop, Montreal, Can.
Miss Dora Bishop. Montreal, Can.
Mrs. M. Murphy. Chicago.
Miss Margaret Murphy, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Q. Dalton Hayes, New York.
Miss M. P. Randolph, New York.

Martin,

lngton,

Mildred Scott. Melrose.
Earlene A. Scott. Melrose. Mass.
Mrs. E. S. Evans, Jamaica Plain.
Maud Titus, Newark.
S. Agnes Titus. Newark.
Mrs. A. R. Parsons, Newton
High-

Mrs. J. Perry, proprietor.

Paul

Marmaduke Algernon Spauldlng, Lex*
John S. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze
Harlan F. Ober. Casco Bay Breeze.
Jean Kirk Howell. Cambridge. Mass.
Mrs. Chas. Mlel. Wayne. Penn.
Miss Nina Mlel. Wayne, Penn.

Miss Hazel Smith. Melrose Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Scott, Melrose.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss EL M. Carpenter. Boston. Mass.
Mary Alice Griffith. New York City, v
Madeline Griffith. New York City.

Mrs.

Cumminga, proprietor.

lands.

DIRIGO HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND

and

Mrs. Chester Slnnett, proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. Claudle J. OUphant. East Orange.
Isabel S. Arnold. Plalnfield. N. J.
Albert Snow, Somervllle. Mass.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brewer, Jamaica
Plains.
Dorothy Brewer, Jamaica Plains.
E. Winslow, Jamaica Plains.
Madaline Winslow. Jamaica Plains.
W. Evans, Jamaica Plains.
Eleanor Evans. Jamaica Plains.
Mrs. Ellen S. Field, Milton.
Bradford S. Field. Milton.
Parker B. Field, Milton.
Lydia P. French. Stroudwater,
Mr. and Mrs. R. X. Roberts, Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Melrose High-

N. Y.
T>r. W. H. Silver, New York.
Dr. Lewis M. Silver, New York.
Wilbur A. Ullmann. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Peck. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mrs. Julia A. Tucker. Searsdale. N. Y.
Mr. and
Mrs.
David
Morehouse,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hamilton, proprietor

SEASIDE AND COTTAGE
BAILEY ISLAND

MELROSE HOUSE
LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND

j

Phila-

Rev. L N. Robinson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss L E. Tall Is, Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Mary E. Phoebus. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Anna N. Phoebus. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Eleanor R~ Ayres, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Miss Harriett W. Bailey. Philadelphia.
Pa.
Miss Julia Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. I>ew1s. Philadelphia. Pa.
Rer. George L Richardson, Olen Falls,
Mrs. George Richardson, Olen Fall*.
George L Richardson. Jr., Glen Falls,
Elisabeth H. Richardson. Glen Falls,
Arthur Hall Richardson. Olen Falls,
Edgar Preston Richardson, Glen Falls,
Mrs. A. N. Belcher. Glen Falls. Vt.
Mlsa Marie T. Wldmayer. New York
Edith Heath, New York City.

ROCKMKftt

WEEK

COR.
AND

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Can.
Eric Melgben, Perth. Can.
Mr. M. Tolmle. Montreal. Can.
Mrs. M. Tolmle. Montreal .Can.
Mrs. C. J. Marsh. Newark.
Miss Jessie B. Marsh. Newark.
Mrs. James Hard man. Bellerllle. N.J.
Miss Adelaide Hard man, BelleYllla.
N. J.

Miss Boyd.
Miss Jessie

New York.

M.

IT IS

FRIENDS ARK STOPPING.

(8w advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Flood. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Melghen, Perth.

den.
General Joshua L» Chamberlain.
Harold Wyllys Chamberlain.
Miss Lillian Edmunds.
Mrs. Susan R. Williams, New York.
Gurdon H. Williams, New York.
Miss S. K. Hunter, Baltimore.
Mrs. Hannah Harris.
Frank Callaghan. Watervllle.

Edward Outwater, New York.
H. G. Outwater, New York.
S. N. Crosby, Jr., Newton, Mass.
Miss Alice C. Crosby. Newton. Mass.
Dr. A. Clifford Jack. Montreal. Quebec.
Miss B. E. Black. Montreal. Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Halsey Smith, Newark. N. J.
Miss Hazel Smith, Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morse. New York.
Miss Morse, New York.
Col. and Mrs. James Michael, Bloom■field. N. J.
Mr. E. L R. Cadmus. Bloomfield, N.J.
Miss Thurston, New York.
Miss M. E. Crosby. Boston, Mass.
John A. Cherry, Worcester. Mass.
Miss A. Gregor. New York.
Miss B. E. Jack, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brodie, Brooklyn,

Rev

Mrs. C.

EACH

RECTED

SUMMIT HOUSE
GREAT CHEBEAQUE

<8ee advertisement in another column.)
C. A. and S. W. Orr, Roxbury.
Miss Eleanor Hay den. Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Goebel,
Mai-

J.

WATCH THIS LIST.

Mis# Louise Pope, Quebec.
MIm Jane Fraser, Quebec.
Miss Emily Fraser, Quebec.

S. Q. Simpson, proprietor.

Francis M. Hod son. Minneapolis.
Miss Harriet Trask. Minneapolis.
Anna I* Guthrie, Minneapolis.
Miss Alice P. Barrows. New York.
Miss Katherine Reed. Portland.
X» E. Llddy and wire. Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Mrs. M. A. Gaylord. Minneapolis.
A. A. Morse, wife and daughter, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dessoye, New
York.
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey and daughter. New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Farnsworth, Haverhill. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spaulding, Winchester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby and dsnghter, Newton, Mass.
Miss Helene Spaulding. Winchester,
Mass.
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey. New York.
Miss Eleanor Woolsey. New York.
Mrs. McCutcheon, New York.
Miss Helen McCutcheon. New York.

Outwater.

Washington,

Small,

DOMHEQAN HOUSE
SIMPSON'S POINT

Qm. W. Campbell, Jr., Prop.

J.

ONLY NOUSES PATRONIZING THE
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED.
IP YOU ARE NOT LISTED*
DO NOT BLAME
US.

HOUSE

LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND
O. H. Hamilton, proprietor.

(•m •dmtlaraiMt In «noth#r eotamn.)

Mlm Marion P. Diarlni,
Mo.
Mr. K. W. DMrinf, Bocton.
Mls« Woodbury, Solon.

Gardiner.

CASCO BAY HOU8E
LONG ISLAND

Chaa. E.

Cushing, proprietor.

(8w advertisement In
another column.)
Mrs. C. William Joues, New

York.
Mi88 Marion Jones, New York.
Charles Howe. Boston, Mass.
Miss M. E. Howe.
Boston, Mass.
D. D. Ridlon. Mt.
View. Me.
O. L Stanley. Kezar Falls.
George H. Byron, Concord, Mass.
John J. Daly, South Boston.
James P. Laffey, Cambridge,
Mass.
Mrs. A. J. Selfrldge, West
Roxbury,
Mass.
Miss Mildred Selfrldge. West Roxbury, Mass.
Marguerite V. Clarke, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Florence E. Clarke, Brooklyn, N. Y.
R. L. Mann,
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Hanna, Montreal.
Master Douglas Hanna, Montreal.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Henry Pilborough. Montreal.
Ruth Pilborough, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Eoayl
Byer, New York

City.

Mfs. W. T. Castle.
Montreal/Can.
Miss Muriel Castle.

Montreal, Can.

R. G. Carrnthers. E. Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Posley,
Somerville,
Mass.
Miss Hope
E. Posley,
Somerrille,
Mass.
Miss N. M. King. Waltham. Mass.
H. F. Grant, Waltham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Murphy, Boston.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kisser, Boston,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F. K.
Demarest,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H.
Jackson,
Boston. Mass.
Arthur Jackson, Boston, Mass.
Louise B. Jackson. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. J. W. Phinney.
Mrs. Boeckh. Montreal. Can.
Master Evered
Boeckh,
Montreal,
Can.
Master Victor Boeckh, Montreal, Can.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
BAILEY ISLAND
Walter

D.

Crafts, proprietor.

(F« advertisement In another column.)
K. E. Oilman. Arlington, N. J.
E. L. Blair, Newark, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fleetwood. Chicago.
Mrs. M. F. Pardee. Chicago.

Ethel Pardee, Chicago.
Belle Webber Pardee. Chicago.
S. A. Boynton, East Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harden, SpringHeld, Mass.
Mrs. Viola Bonavita, Pbildelphla, Pa.
Mr. Charles Sajrre.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Grace M. Brown. Denver, Col.
Miss Bern ice Brown. Denver, Col.
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Webber, Newton Centre. Mass.
Misa Harriet Webber, Newton Centre,
Maaa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster, Newton
Centre, Maaa.
Miss M. H. Foster, Newton Centre.
Mass.
Miss R. E. Oallagher, Newton Centre,
Maaa.
Oft ANN ELL COTTAGE
QfnrXT CHEBEAQUE
S. L. Qrarmell,
proprietor.

(Bee Hdrertlnement In another column.)

Scroggle. Montreal.
Mra. lAjrfleld. Montreal
Miss I^eila Hajrnes, Portland.
Miss A.

Mrs. A. M. Fields and son. Montreal.
CASCO CASTLE
SOUTH PREEPOftT
J. A. FulUr, prtprlttor.

(tM idr»rtl»m»nt In *nMh#r column.)
Mr. nd Mrs. Chan. H. Kitchen, Lawrence. Mass.
VI▼ lan Kitchen, Lawrence, Main.
Harold Kitchen. Lawrence, Mau.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Brown, Boston,
Man
Mr. J. W. Rice. Winchester, Maui.
MIm Maud K. Cooper, Amesbury,
Maaa.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Kallock. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mr. aad Mrs. La Groleon. Lewlstoo,
Ma.
Mlas Beth Sosle, Aaneebary, Mass.
Mr. aad Mrs. H. Cola, Haw York CKj,
N. T.
Frank P. Hale, Portlaad.

I

phia. Pa., who with their family

are

at their cottage at the Eaat End
of
the island, is undergoing treatment
at the Ere and Ear
Infirmary at Port-

Mr. Paul Cram hu arrived at the
Island (Tom Porto Rloo where he ha*
been teaching during the last
year.
Mr. Cram graduated from Harvard
la
1902.
Rev. Mr. Adams Is
sojourning at
the Sea 8nell.
Miss Jennie Cooler of
Waahlngton,
D. C., Is a guest of Mrs. Allen at
the
Brlggs cottage. Miss Cooler Is conwith
the
nected
Uhrarr of Congress.
Mrs. Arthur Longfellow of Brook*
ljro. N. Y., is expected soon at the
island. She will star with her
myth*
er, Mrs. H. O. Cram.
A verr pleasant
rachtlng party
took place last Friday.
Capt. Pink*
ham in his racht Florence E.. had 15 ,
passengers who enjored to the utmost
the sail among the islands.
Goose
Island, Mere Point and South Free*
port were included* In the route followed.
Miss Lena Wallls left Friday, after
a pleasaat star on the
Islsad
She
has been visiting at the Tolman cottage. the Overlook. The Misses Tolman accompanied her as far as
Portland.
Mlsa Gertrude Partridge is a guest
of Mr. Paul Oram.
Prof. Little, librarian at Bowdoln
college, who with hla family hare
been occupring the R. D. Perrj cottage for the past month, returned
home resterdar after a delightful so*
journ.
Misses Gertrude Barbour and Mildred Rolfe of Wood fords. Me., were
here one day- last week, the guests of
their friend. Miss Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Blgelow of Lenriston with their daughter {Catherine,
who hare been at their
cottage, the
Driftwood, for the past month, will
..

return home

Sunday.

Starr of Spencer, Mass.. arrived here Thursday last for a visit to
his
son.
who
is
summering here at his cottage.
R. H. Woodman and family of New
York arrived here on the 10.30 a. m.
boat and will spend the remainder
of
the summer
at
their
cottage on
Maiden Row. They will as usnal take
their meals at the Ocean View hotel.
Mr. Charles T. Root returned Saturday from Chicago, where he has been
on business mattters.
Mrs. Dr. D. B. Ward of Lewiston is
spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Bigelow, at their
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter
Laura of Lewiston will spend the first
two weeks here at the Drift woood
cottage.
Th schooner Stranger. Capt. Reuben Johnson was here at anchor
at
Mackerel Cove a few days last week.
Mr. George Lyman
of
Hartford,
Conn., Is at the Woodbine for the
summer and has charge .of the
dining
H. P.

room.

land. Her many friends in the
hay
will be. pleased to know that she is

Improving daily.

[

Long bland

(VI Ittm from Loag Island an
lr A.

]

Mat by Mlaa
ftrackett. ud ny n«w« or
adv*rtUtng
Uttw thoal'l Imt btsd«d t«
b«r. if

possible]
U B. Lange Is expected to arrive
the Radcliffe cottage
Friday and
Monday morning he will leave on his
yacht. La Femme. for his annual
cruise eastward. The party will he
Capt. L. B. Lange. Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Lange, Harry A. Lange. Miss C. L.
Waters. Miss A. E. Young and Skipper Mann.
O. H. Lange and
family are here at
their
cottage,
the
Hal-Lll-Con-at
which they built last year.
The cosy and
beautifully situated
cottage, "Hiawatha", the property of
Mrs. E. S. Crowell, Portland, is at
present occupied by
her daughter,
Mrs. Vanier.
Mrs. Vaaler's family,
Including her bright sons, John anJ
Oscar,
and
her daughter.
Miss
Alma Goodspeed, are with
her. She
is also
the
entertaining
interesting
Wright children.
All together It is
a happy
party at this charming cot•
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Macks of
Boston. Mass., are at one of Ponces' cotfor
tages
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. O'Brien and family of Portland have opened their cottage Royal Duke.
They will
remain during the summer.
Mrs. E. W. Willis and
family of
St. John street. Portland, have rented the Jones
cottage' on Island avenue for the remainder
of the sumat

mer.

Mrs. George E.
McLaughlin and
of Portland are
occupying the
Gem.
This cottage
was
formerly
known as the Breakers.
Mrs. A. L. Case of Norwood
street,
Woodfords has rented the Fern Dale
cottage on Harbor View road for a

family

week.

Miss Annie E. Heller of Paul
Gore
street. Jamaica Plains, Mass., is stop
ping at Bide-A-Wee.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell of
Bostoa,
Mass., are stopping on the Island for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Horr have moved from Bustin's Island where
they
have been living the past month
in
their
home
here.
They
will remain until October.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rich and family
of Portland are
occupying one of Mr.
Ponce's cottages on Island
avenue.
Mr. Rich's brother, Max Rich is stopping with them.
Miss Forest who has been
stopping
at Blde-A-Wee has returned to her
home in Worcester, Mass.

Ml** Helen Swett of Myrtle
street.
Miss Annie "TV Monagham ot NewPortland. Mr. Everett Water house of
Center. Mass., Is at the WoodSearboro and Mr. Albert Tanner of
bine.
Portland spent Sunday with
Miss
W. W. Webber and Miss Harriet
Ethel Illsley on Island avenue.
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster.
Mrs. Oscar Young and
family of
Miss M. H. Foster of Newton Center,
Fayette have taken rooms in the HarMass.. and Miss R. E. Gallagher of bor
'View house for the summer.
Milton, Mass.. who have been at the
Mrs. E. F. Taylor and
McGann cottage for the past month
family of
Boston. Mass.. are occupying one of
returned home Tuesday.
the Seward cottages at the West End
Mrs. Mary E. Smith, the pastry
Dr. Whitehill and family of Everett.
cook at the Ocean View hotel
was
Mass., are stopping at the Belle View
kindly remembered
by her manv
East End.
friends Friday last. It being her 70th
They remain the rest of
birthday. She was the recipient of the season.
some beautiful presents, among which
Mrs. L. P. Bushnell and daughter of
was a fine black silk umbrella with
West Medford, Mass., are stopping at
pearl handle, a woman's companion
Bide-A-Wee for two weeks.
from her friend. Mrs. J. F. J. Allen of
Miss Mena Freese of Boston is
stopNew
York.
Indian
baskets, ping at the Coronado.
Mrs. Smith has been at
candy, etc.
Miss
Annie
L. Perkins of New Jerthe hotel for the past four years and
sey and Miss Lillian Lang of Everett.
has hosts of friends among the sumare
Mass.,
stopping at the Herlilcon.
mer colony and regular tourists.
I
Mrs. E. E. Soule. Mrs. E. L Brown
George Smith, X. Smith and
E.
one
of
Richard found a fine eighteen fool of Portland are occupying
Ponce's cottages at Ponce's landing.
dory on the rocks of Mingo Ledges
Mrs. J. W. Woodbury and daughter
Sunday morning, which is awaiting
of Portland spent a few
an owner.
days last
Rev. John Collins, a former pastor week at Fern Park cottage.
The Ladies' Aid of the
at the Methodist church at
Sons
of
Harpswell.
Veterans spent last Thursday at the
will lecture In the church here Mon
where
day evening next, his subject being D. Shawmut cottage,
they
were beautifully entertained.
"War Times in Maine."
No doubt a
large audience will be In attendance.
Mrs. H. M. Noyes of Forest avenue.
Woodfords. was the guest of Mrs. J.
Andrew G. Merriman. Herman
L.
Stover and George H. Stover, Bates W. Leavltt at Mountain View.
college. 1903. and Harvard Law 19<>6.
Mr. L O. Donnell spent Saturday
all of Brunswick. Me., arrived here and Sunday with his family at Bay
Saturday afternoon for a week's out- View.
ing and are at the Spring House near
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Baker and famithe old wharf.
ly of Somervllle. Mass.. will occupy
Mrs. Xanthus Smith, wife of the the Fern Dale cottage about August
well-known marine artist of PhiladelContinued on Page 8.)
ton

Donhue, Portland.
Chas. E. Furlong, New
City, N. Y.

E. P.

Oenl.

York

PLEASANT VIEW COTTAGE.
GREAT CHEBEAOUE
L. P. Hamilton, proprietor
(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr and Mr*. L. O. Marden. Worcester,

Mass.
Mrs. Wall!* I*arkln. Worcester, Maaa.
Mr. Davis. Chicago
Mrs. W. T. Wentworth. Cambridge,
Mrs. Turner and daughter, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Burt, Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Walter Larkln.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE
PEAKS ISLAND
E. A.

Sawyer, proprietor.

(8m sdr«rtl»*ment In another column.)
Frank E. Ransom*. Montclalr.
F. A. Heald and wife. Boston.

T. I a. Cotton. Boston.
Mrs. L*. McDonald, Boston.
Frank W. Delano. Salem. Masa.
Mrs. T. W. Delano. Salem. Mass.
Miss Delano. Salem. Msss.
Miss Marie E. Schneider. N. T.
Mrs. Edwin Kern. Jersey City.
W. Fogg and wife. Dorchester. Mam.
O. P. Baldwin, Boston.
Chas. E. Bos worth, Fltchburg. Maas.
B. J. Donneley and wife. Lynn. Maas.
0. E. Salter. Montreal. Can.
Mrs. E. A. Aldiidge. Montreal. Can.
John J. Carr. Providence. R. I.

Carr. Providence. R. I.
Mr. I. Lett. Bo it an.
H. Orossnlan. boaton.
Win. Weir and wife. Toronto. Can.
H. MrOrath and wife. New York City.
D. E. Benedict and wife. Newark. N. J.
Mrs. C. Lb norland. Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sleuman. Chelsea.

Chan. J.

Mass.
Robt.
and wife. Dorer. N. J.
A. Baamicarten, Saginaw, Mick.
C. H. Fenn, City.

klllffore

H. H. Fenn, City.
C. W. Fenn, City.
T. V. Coyle and wife. Boston.
Mrs. M. 8. Raymond. Boaton.
John McCrlllls. Boston.
A. O. Fellows and wife. Lynn. Mas*.
C. W. Lyman. Boston. Maas.

Mary McCrlllla. Boston. Mass.
Wm. Anderson.
Mrs. A. M. Browoxskl.
Newark. N. J.
Mtss A. Browoxskl.
Newark. N. J.
Mrs. Annie Jewatt, Bout on. Mas*.
Mrs. H. C. Sawyer. Montclalr. N. J.
Mrs. E. A. Ransom*.
Montclalr, N. J.
Mtas Ethel Campbell. Boston.
Mrs. John Campbell. Boaton.
James 8. Snow. City.
M. Hayes. Fairfield. Me.
Mary A. Walsh. Westchester. N. T.

DaalelMcLanghlln.

Boaton.
A. A. Pollock. Montreal, Can.
Haas Cuyel. New York City.
Sally Oreenbarg. Boaton.
M. S. Salengti, London. Eng.

*

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

————-i——

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN

Th« 365 Ulind (tout*.

SUMMER FURNITURE

HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
Y5.45.
DS.45. 10.4®
Leave Portland.
G9.15.
a.
Sunday.
m., 1.30. 5.10 p. m.;
10.00. Oll.SO a. m.. YD2.00. a2 30 and 6.46
No Sunday boats beyond Baileys

TO MAKE YOU GOMFORTABLE.
Our StocK Is Complete.
Our Prices Reasonable.

j>.^

1.10, 9.10. 11.05
Island.
Leave Lon*
1.55. 5T6 p. m.; Sunday. 9.40, 10.25.
m.
p.
m..
2.25
a.
11.55
L<eav« East End Long Island. 6.20. 9.20.
11.15 a. na. 2.05. 5.45 p. m.; Sunday.
9.50. 10.35 a. m., 12.05. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebeague. (.25. 9.25. 11.20
a. m.. 2.10, 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. 9.55. 10.40
a. m.. 12.10. 2.40 p. m.
11.35 a. m.. 6.06
Island.
Leave Cliff
p. m.; Sunday. 10.10 a. m.. 12.25 p. m.
6.35.
at.
Cbebeague.
Leave Jenks*.
9.40. 11.45 a. m.. 2.25. 6.15 p. m.; Sunday.
10.20. 10.55 a. m.. 12.35. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt Chebeazue. 9.50.
11.55 a. m.. 2.35. 6.25 p. m.; Sunday. ll.Ot

a. m..

We have

fine line of hammocks

VE CAR ALSO SUIT TOO ON MATTINGS.

7.05. 10.1S
South
Leave
Harpswell.
12.20. 3.00. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.S0

out

a. m..
a. m.

larave Baileys Island. *7.20. *10.30 a. m..
••lf.35. **3.15. *7.05 p. m.; Sundaya arrive 11.45 a. m- 3.35 p. m.
Arrive Orr's island. 7.35. 10.45 a. m..
12.55. 3.35. 7.20 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
D7.50. 10.50
Leave Orrs Island. 5.30.
a. m.. 2.00. 3.40 p. m.: Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
**5.50.
*S.00.
Island.
Leave Baileys
•blO.SO a. m.. **2.20. *^.15 p. m.; Sunm.
3.35
p.
day. 6.05. 11.45 a. m..
Leave South Harpawell. 6.05. S.15. 11.15
а. m.. 2.35. 4.05 p. m.; Sunday. 0.20 a. m..
12.00. 3.50 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt. Chebeague. 6.30.
f.40, 11.40 a. m.. 3.00. 4.30 p. m.; Sunday.
б.45 a. m.. 12.25. 4.05 J>. m.
Leave Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague. 6.40. 8.50.
11.50 a. m.. 3.10. 4.40 p. m.; Sunday. 6.55.
10.20 a. m.. 12.35. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 6.50. Ell.35 a. m..
S.20. 4.50 p. m.; Sunday. 7.05. 10.10 a. m..
12.25. 4.25 p. m.
7.05. 9.06
Little
Chebeague.
Leave
a. m.. 12.06. 3.35. 6.06 p. m.; Sunday, 7.20.
m.
4.35
12.50.
p.
10.35 a. nr.
Leave East End Lone Island. 7.10. 9.10
a. m., 12.10. 3.40. 5.10 p. m.; Sunday. 7.25.
10.40 a. m.. 12.45. 4.40 p. m.
9.20 a. m..
Leave Lona Island. 7.20,
12.20. 3.50. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday, 7.35. 10.50
a. na.. 12.45. 1.05. 4.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00, 9.45 a. m.. 12.45.
4.20, 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. 8.15. 11.15 a. m..
1.15. 1.30. 5.00, 6.20 p. m.

We have several small lots which
CHEAP.

you

as to

size and

price.

Johnston-Bailey Co.,

All

Island

Steamer

Cars

9 20.
RIet'urn—4.00.
m.

Dow

&

latter.

35

Exchange St.,

Dwellings, Cottagrt, Heteh
inured in tk*

and Sratidt Praftrty
leading cemfanut.

"William

Portland,

Senter &

JEWELERS

Co.,

Only Department Store in Portland.
See If yon can think of another
•tore in Portland that sells, Dry Goods
Womens' 8uits and Waists, Qaeen
Quality Shoes, Trunks, Dress Salt
Cases, Fnrnitnre, (including the furnishings for Parlor, Library, Recep
tion Room, Dining Room, Sleeping

Room, Kitchen, Cellar, Piazza),Toilet

articles, Bedding, Furnishing

for Cot-

tage, Camp or Yacht, (and Underwear
for Men, Women and Children) Millinery [newest styles], Books, Medi.
cines, Sewing Machines, Crockery,
Baby Go-Carte, in fact almost everything that clothes Man, Woman,
House.
Speaking of Books, our Store is
the chief Resort for Booklovers.
We keep Pocket edition paper

cover novels 600 titles At 10 cts.

or

The Virginian, The Crisis, and Heart of
The Pearl of Orr's Island, at
Forty titles SI.50 Copyright novels at

Dainty Correspondence Paper

printed

at 40 cents a hundred.

in Boxes or

by

Rome,

at

25 cts.
35 cts.

•

the Pcnnd.

60 cts.

Visiting

Cards

Ask the Street Car Conductor to
put you off at our door.
Cut this advertisement out and
bring it with you.

J. R. LIBBY

CONGRESS. OAK 8 FREE

CO.,

Portland, He.

guat, reaching Chebeague on the 2nd,
'to begin their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackaon and

The oottages on the Island are now
all occupied.
Mrs. John V. Pearsall, wife of the
organist of the First Presbyterian
church, Arlington, N. J., and her son
Donald, eleven months old, are spending a part of the summer with Mrs.
John
Hutchinson at
"Bide-a-Wee."
Mr. Pearsall and Her. Mr. Hutchinson
leave Arlington on the first of Au-

Yon will Find
It Convenient

Mr. W. L. Harris of

to

have

Ifay'e
Trip* Book-

one

of

It give* the time of every

trolley car ronninj in or oat
Portland. Map*, Tide TaSlee, Hotel lists

•tearner. «team or

and other information. Free for the

Hay's Drag

A

Mr.

forty poand cod was caught by
Howland while out fishing last

Friday in company with Mr. E. L.
Pickard. Mr. E. W. Baxter. Mr. E. 3.

Paul, Judge Bumpua and Dr. Uandeville in Capt. Gatchell's boat from the
Merriconeag stage. A largequantity

of fish was taken including about one
hundred pounds of pollock.

Mr. John W. Bartlett. a post graduate
at Pennsylvania
State
College
has been spending a few days
with
C. E. Connor.
The

steam yacht Inia of the
New
York Yacht club was in Monday and
Tuesday. Mr.
Henry Davis, the

board.
Mr. Harold Edwards, Bowdoin '06,
is visiting at the Downing cottage.
Mr. T. Takasi Is stopping at
the
Germanla. Through an error in last

owner was on

week's issue his name was mentioned under the head of the Merriconeag

House.

H. V. Neal of Knox
college,
Galesbury, 111., who Is professor of
biology there, also Dr. George
T.
Sellew and wife of the same city will
be at Mrs. Fred O. Watson's through
the summer. Dr. Sellew Is profe3sor
of mathematics at Knox.
The Card family of Lisbon Falls,
are at the Bluff cottage for a sojourn.
Mrs. Bert Morrill and son Jack who
have been spending ten
with
days
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Strout have returned to their home at Read field.
Miss Sexton and brother Alvin
who spent a week with friends here

Eddie Jackaon of Portland and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jackson of Buffalo,
N. Y., are at R. H. Cleaves*
cottage
for three weeks.
The fanners have been busy haying and report an excellent crop, being in advance of the average.
Harry Hamilton, the contractor, la
having some trouble with the nerves
in his hands. The
difficulty has been
coming on for a year or more and
takes the form of a
weakening of the
muacles and partial paralysis.
Mr.
Hamilton Is an energetic and progressive man and has Intended moving

Saturday.

Dorchester, Mass.,

last

Mrs. Beckett of Sherbrooke, Que.,

is stopping at friends' on the point.
Mr. Irving Whitney has
returned
for the summer and joined his family
here. He has been at Lisbon Falls for
three weeks.

Mrs. Nettle Phllbiick
Is visiting Mrs. Belle
the summer.

of

Hebron
for

Whitney

Business Is coming well at
this
popular point and all vacant cottages
have been let. New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago. Montreal
and other large cities are all
well

represented.

asking

and Paint Store
Middle St.v Portland.

at

DIRECT.

Past Modern St earners
Maine

of the

8teamship

Co.

8*11 from Franklin
wharf, fool of
Franklin St.. Portland,
Monday®at 10

A. M.

day

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturaffording a oharmocean
voyage and a quick
to the
at t. 80 p. m.

Ini short

trip
metropolis without changePassenger Fares and freight rates
lower than by rail.
•PKCIAL
ROUND

TIN

DAY

LIMITED.
TRIP TICKgTt, *7.00.
T. M. Bartlett, General
Agent,
Portfaad-

Is

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrill of Portland,
moved Into their cottage on Island
avenue, Sunday.
They will remain
for the rest of the summer.

Dr. Beals and the McPhetera family of Brockton are occupying the cot-

tage, *The Brockton."

A. Jordan and family
of
will arrive the first
of
August and will occupy one of the
West End cottages. They will remain until the middle of September.
Dr. W. H. Dyer and wife of Providence. R. I., were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Murphy at Fern Rest,
Wilbur

Dorcester

last Friday.

Mr. Wm. Wardwell and family of
are stopping at the 1st, 10th
and 29th Regiment building for two
weeks.

Portland

|

Miss Marion Tilton and brother of
Mass., arrived last
Friday at their sister's cottage at the
West End wnere they will remain
until fall.

West Newton,

Mrs. Tuttle and family of Congress
street. Portland, spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley on Is-

land

Mrs. William H. Looney entertained a few lady friends Thursday at
her cottage at the West End. Among
them were Mrs. J. MacGowan
and

Mrs. MacDonough.
East

End.

SI.SO

entirely new trip this year 1* leave Portland at
a. m.. and at
Betogo L«ke uk« Meaner
MNN the lake and up tbe east »boie, passing
ladlaa Island, WtlU Hrldge. K*)u.oad
The lBMg*eaad op tbe River Jordan to Cape.
Ray
• 4&

mood

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downs are at

their cottage for the remainder of the
season.

Miss Mena Freize is at the Coron-

ado.

Mrs.

Susie Edgell and Miss Anna
Edgell who have been stopping at the
Cambridge returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Edgell with her husband will re»
turn for the month of August.

Mrs. Lucy Craggy and Dr. Ellen A.
Wallace of Manchester, N. H.. are
(stopping with y. 't aud Mrs. E. M.
Cusbing at Edgemcre.
That which came near being anoth-

sad drowning accident occurred at
the East End Sunday when the young
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Horr, who
was playing in a boat with some other
small boys, in some unknown manner
fell out and but for the timely assistance of Messrs. Karl Blocklinger and
John Mitchell who
were
near
by,
there would have been another name
added to the list of unfortunates.
er

tor alaaer

and

vUlt

a

to

tbe

Excursions.
Sunday
Naples
lUymuud

Bowteyi
Leaving

to

for dinner.

or

Portland
a. m. acrou sebago
Ltk* and op the 8os|u or tbe Rver Jora»n.
IbrM hour* ud dinner at either place. Returning arrive Portland t.23 p. ui.

$1.50 the Round

Trip.

To the White Mountain* and Return.

S5.00

Leave Portland »10 a. m. Four hours at
Ciawfords, Mount Pleasant Houm or Kabtans
lor dinner and driving,
arriving back in Portland at 7.45 p. m.^pr b/ rem
dm.ig at t'abyans
an bour and a half, can arrive In
Portland at
5 p.

m.

Tourists on tbis trip can all) visit
Fryebiirg,
North Conway, Intervale. Jsckson and
Hartlett
If they prefer at a less
expense • r Maplewood,
Bethlehem, Prollle House Jefferson, Ian-

caster at

a

slight

additional expense.

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains.
Leave

Portland IJiia. m ; arrive Kabyans
12 SO noon. Leave l ab)ans 2.13
p. m.; arrive
Portland 5.2% p. m.; connecting fur Boston,

SI.50 the Round

Trip.

Poland and 8ummlt Springs,
Poland, Mat tie.

• 3;80 to Poland Spring House and Return.
a*.OO to Poland (for 'nmmli
Spring Hotel. formerly railed White uak Mill
Spring
Hotel) and seturn.

Leave, Portland 7.05 f .?0a.m. orll.QSa.m.;
Poland Spring House V.00 10JO a. m. or 1
m.
Leave Portland 7.t£a. m arrive Suamit Spring Hotel. Poland, V.tia. u>. Take din-

Mrs. Powell of Portland was the
daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Knight last Thursday.

p-

ner and remain until about i
p. in., and arrive at Portland from Poland
spring House
t .'.5, 5.45 from Summit
Hotel.

A

Spring

House

Through Sleeper

Montreal.
included,
Sundays
Montreal
a.

Leaves Portland daily,

9.00

p. m.,

arriving

to

m..

con-

necting with through train to Chicago and the
Pacific coast.

A

Through

Parlor Car to Mon-

treal.

A Parlor Car Portland to Fahjans.
Leaves Portland at 8.10 a. m., 1 Jo p.
xcept Sunday.

m..

daily

Daylight

Line and
Through
Parlor Car Service to Quebec.

Leave Portland at ».lo a. m. dally, except
Sunday, arriving Quebec S.lW p. m.
THROUGH PaRLor CAR^od Dav Trains
and Through Sleepers on
Sight Trains between
Portland and Rockland, Karm'ngion. Bemis,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenvil e. St. John;
connecting with through Sleeping and Parlor

guest of her

Rockmere

village

State Itoh hatchery, where tb* whole process or
hatching and raising trout and salmon may bo
•eon. Re tarn le naue,
arriving In PotUand
Ul p. n

arrive

Through Service WEST.

To the Wert via the Crawford Notch of the
*
Whit* Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10a. ni.
9/0 p. m.
Arrive Montreal,
l.Ka.a.
9.15p.m.
Arrive < >ttawa,
).« a. in.
li.'J noun.
Arrive Toronto,
7.2* a. m.
7 JO p. n>.
Arrive I ►etroit,
3 05 p. in.
iM a.m.
Arrive Ht. I»um,
7J1 a.m.
•.45 p.m.
Arrive Chicago,
9JO p. n>.
10.10 a. m.
Arrive St. Paul,
cjoa. a>.
For farther particular*, folder*,
guide books
and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY.

O. P. A T. A., M. C. R. K..

Portland.

& MAINE
Littlsjohn's Island, Me.
0. H. Hamilton,
Prop.
Beautifully situated one hundred
feet above aea level, only eight mlle-i
from Portland.
Llttlejohn's Islanl

abounds with grand old spruce and
flr trees, which give their ozone to
mix with sea air, forming a rare and
most enjoyable combination. This Is*
land Is connected by bridge with Cousin's Island and has Post Office, Chapel, all within easy walking distance
snd by pleasant roads. The Rockmere
is a fine modern bouse with accommodations for -fifty guests. Excellent

table. Spring Water, Daily
Boating, Bathing and Fishing.

RATH, S7 to SI 2 per
Open until Oct. I

Malls,

week
•

For Misses and Children
CANVAS OXFORDS
and BAREFOOT SANDALS

50c fO $1.00.

Center

p.

Leave Portland at 1.00 p. n>. to 8*baco
Lak*.
Lak* and an tb* winding ttONOO
R1VKK, tkn«|b tb* ttaal Unk, aero** tb*
Hay of Xaplea and Long Poa«i; uil;-bo to
Bridgton Villa *. thence by rail tw Portland,
arriving at 7.4ft p. in., ana.* way.
An

avenue.

Dr.

to

Portland

spending his vacation with his family at the Harris cottage on Islanl

New York
Summer

let* in your pocket.

leston.

returned

STREETS.

Concert

page 3.

Miss Isabel Knight of Winter Hill,
Somenrllle. Mass.. is spending a few
days with Mrs. S. M. Lib bey.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mansfield are
bereaved in the death of their infant
daughter. Alberta May. who. after a
brief illness, died quite suddenly Friday morning last Funeral services
were held Sunday at 12.30 M. by the
resident paator. the Rev. W. B. El*
with
dridge. The house was filled
their friends, who deeply sympathized

The Jenkins' Orphanage

$2.25

On* of th« aoM ontqo* and bnitllil
trip*
la the EASTERN UNITED «T4TK<«. Lenve
PurtUao, 8.4ft a. i* tek* dinner »t N»pJe*
or
Harrison
HndftoB,
r« turnirg
in
■—■on
to
connect
at
mmro Lak*
with train arriving la Portland ft 86 u.
m„ or
returning all rail arrive Portland 7.4J
m

S9.00

1st for the rest of the summer.
Miss Anns H. Gray is
visiting Mrs.
A. C. Wood st the Anchorage.

for the summer.

Co. of Charleston, S. C., gave an excellent program ot musical and instrumental selections at Hamilton's Hall,
Monday
attendevening. A lafge
ance was accorded the performance.
Before the show the troupe, all colored,
gave a street parade and concert at
the
Merriconeag also playing about
ten
numbers at the colony where
a
was
raised
purse
for
them,
the
to
object
being
purchase
1700
acres
of
in
land
connection with the orphanage at Char-

Day ExjyrsiensS

acroM tb*

Mr. A. W. Currier and Charles Jeffries of Mechanic Falls are at Camp
Sanset.
1
The finishing work is being done
on Mrs. A. A. Hamilton's cottage at
the East End. It is a handsome, twostory building. The work is in charge
of H. Lb Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure of Fltchburg.
Mass.. have arrived at their cottage

South Harpswell

ef Portland and Vicinity.

BATHING SUITS.

The Son go River
iUjmood and River .Tornan
and the Bay of N*|»Um»
Trips.

outing.

Continued from

days.

Me.

51 Exchange St., Portland, fit.

US7

Mrs. Burr and Miss Georgle Burr,
of Lexington. Mass.. have returned
here again after aweek's absence at
their winter home.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Clark.Mrs.
Letha Strout. Miss Edith Clark and
Mrs. Clark's mother, are spending a
month at the Spencer cottage.
LONG ISLAND.

Miss Julia Ash has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Ash for a few

the weather threatened
any minute
Sunday, services
were
held
both
and
morning
The
evening at the M. E. church.
pastor preached from Psalms 1-1.2.3.
the
Subject: "The Blessedness of
Godly Man."

CAarli, Ccn/**Ut, Sonvtnir Sfi+onl, Vitvn

Child

Maine Central R. R.

a summer

Wyer.

FOR

of

the

Mrs. Cousins of Boston is stopping
for a few
weeks with Mrs. M.
J.

FIRE INSURANCE

_

a

for

with them in their sad affliction.

Pinkham

11.30 a. m.. 3.00. 1.00,

.Whan you hava road thla
papar
sand It to a friend. It la aa
good as

to arrange

postponed ball game with Hill Crest.
Advertised letters at the Chebeague
post office: Mr. Walter Adelof. Mrs.
Franklyn Eddowes. Mr. W. H. Morrill. Miss Mildred Mahoney. Miss Caroline May Marr. Miss Eva W. Pickcard.
Mr. Ll F. Hamilton has changed the
name of his cottsge to the original
He has severname. Pleasant View.
whose names will
be
al boarders,
found under the besd of Register of

Although

MAY 29th, 1904.

8UNDAT TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
City
(Peaks
Landing
Island), 8.00. 9.00. 1080 a. m 12.15. 2.15.
3.80. 5.00. 6 20. 7.30 p. m.
For Cushlngs Island. 9.00, 10.80 a. ra.,
2 16. 5 00 p. ra.
For Little and Or»at Diamond Islands.
Trefethens
and
Etergioen
Landings
(Peaks wand). 100. 10.30 a. in.. 12.15.
2.15. 4.15. f.20 p. m.
For Ponces
Landing
(Long Island).
•.00, 10.30 a. in.. 3.16. 4.15. i.tF p. ra.
_*Or at close of performance at the
Oera Theater.
Saturdays only at 9.10 p. m. for Little
and Or**t Diamond Islands. iSrefathena
and Evergreen Landings (Peaks
Island)
and Ponces Tending. (Long Island).
C. W. T. GODINO. Gen. Man.

Monday

orer

rain

Re?urn^-«.20.

7.00, 8.30 p.

Door

our

We Are Near the Postoflice.

Cistoa Hone Wharf, Porting Mi.

P

Pass

190-192 Middle St.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Houm Wharf, Portland, M*.
Commencing Juno 20th, 1904.
WEEK DAT TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
(Peaks
Landlns
Cltjr
Island). 6.45. 6.45. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. ra..
12 m.. 2.15. 3.45. 4.30. 5.30. €.20. 7.30. 3.00.
'
7.20. 8.20. 9.30. 10.50 a. m.,
1.00. 2.35. 4.10. 5.00. 5.50. 5.35. 8.20. 9.00.
•10.15 p. m.
For Cuahlnrs Island. 6.45. 7.45. 10.30
а. m.. 2.15. 5.30 p. m.
Return—7.05. 8.05. 11.00 a. m.. 2.45. 6.00
p. m.
For Little and Great Dlamoad Islands.
and
Trefethena
Evergreen
Landings
(Peaks Island), 5.15. 4.45. 8.30. 10.30 a. m..
12.00 no.. 2.00. 4.15. 0.20. 7.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond laland.
(.25, 7.30, 9.45. 11.55 a. m.. 12.25, 8.25. 5.25,
7.25. 8.55 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island.
б.20. 7.25. 9.40. 11.50 a. m.. 12.30. 3.20. 4.20,
5.20. < 45. 7.20. 8.50 p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing
(Peaks Inland). 5.15. 7.20. 9.35. 11.45 a. m..
12-35. 8.15. 5.15. 7.15. 8.45 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing
(Peaks Island). 6.10. 7.15. 9.30. 11.40 a. m..
12.40. 310. 6.10. 7.10. 8.40 p. m.
For Ponce*
Tending (Loo* Mand),
5.15. l.fO, 10.30 a. m ,100, 4.15, 4 20. 7.30

close

Store Closed Saturdays at IS o'clock.

a—Sailing trip.
b—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
Z—To Long Island only,
•—Old wharf.
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
T—Does not land at Llttlefield's.
I>—Does not land at Cliff Island.
<3—To Jenks* only.
E—Change at Jenks".

COMMENCING

will

we

Mr. W. T. Pickering and twofrienda
from Cogawesco. Hope Inland, were

Mr. and Mr*.
Rich ud daughter
Ethel of Providence, R. I., are at Mm.
Burr's cottage.
Mr*. Flarity and
daughter Lena,
also Mr. Harold Edwards of Lewlston
are occupying the Downing cottage for

Tourists.

Have you bought that REFRIGERATOR? We have one that will Just suit

SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.

From Portland. Going East.
Leav* Portland. 9.15 a. m.. ZS.45. 4.45
p. zn.; Sunday. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
a.
m.. 5.15
Leave Long Island. 9.45
p. m.; Sunday, 10.15 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.30
p. m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.40
p m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.15 a. m..
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. ra.
Leave Hamilton's Landing, 10.25 a. m..
5.55 p. m.; Sunday. 10.55 a. ra.. (.10 p. m.
Leave Bustln's island. 10.45. 11.15 a. m..
€.15. €.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.15. 11.45 a. m..
6.30. 7.00 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 11.00 a. m.. 6.30
p. m.; Sunday. 11.30 a. m.. 6.45 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point.
114t a. m.. 7.05
p. m.; Sunday. 12.05. 7.20 p. m.
To Portland, Oolng Wast.
Leave Mere Point. 6.00. 11.40 a. m.;
Sunday. 1.30 p. ra.
Leave Bustln's Island. 6.20. 6.50 a. m.,
12.no. 12.30 p. m.; Sunday. 6.50. 7.20 a. m..
1.50. 2.20 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 6.35 a. ra.. 12.15
p. m.; Sunday. 7.05. a. m.. 2.05 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 7.10 a. m..
12.50 p. m.i Sunday. 7.40 a. ra.. 2.40 p. m.
Leave
Island. 7.25 a. m..
Llttlejohns
1.00 p. m : Sunday. 7.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m.
Leave Cousins Inland. 7.25 a. m.. 1.05
p. ra.; Sunday. 7.55 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.35 a. m.. 1.15
p. m.; Sunday, 8.05 a. m.. 3.05 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.50 a. m.. 1.30. 3.15
3.20 p. m.
p. m.: Sunday. 8.20 a. m
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m..
2.00. 3.50
p. m.; Sunday. 8.50 a. m., 3.50 p. m.

i

toward the building of a Urge hotel
future.
near
We hope the
In the
plan will not be abandoned on this
account.

McDowell,
Arthur

Summer

HARnWlLL'l

leading Grocer and Provision Dealer,
Oar Store and stock ia the Isrgcst in the
We carry •▼eryihing. Confecfcay.
Fruit*, Soft IMnka. etc. Teams
▼i«it all parte of the island several times
for
orders.
daily
Telephone eachange
for thin section.
We try to please on
Conrteon* trestment to all
castossers.

tionery,

A Fill UN K lOWIET'S CUtllltn

1

In effect

June O, 1904.
leave

Portland. Union Station for
Sanborn Grooving. 7.10, *".».ft5. lo.oO a. m.. 12 tn.,
*1.15.*4.3lr.5.tS.*.V5». *«J6 p. m Sunday t7.l9,i9J6,
{10 15 a. m., |2.oo, 13.40, 14.1ft. tVl», 16 15. 17 15 p.
Train*

Scarboro Heacb and Pin* Point, 7.CO. 7.10,
•9 JO, *9.06, 10 00 a. B.. 13.00 m •1.15, 3 30. M.JO.
ft.36,*5JO, 8.10, •6.80, *7.15, »4M, *11.35 p. m Sunday 17.19, Ift Jft, 19M. {10.15 a. m., in ft. (2.00,»3.40,
14.1ft, tft.10, t«.|ft, 174ft p. m.
t Md Orcaard. T"0. 7.10, *6 Jft.
KM, *9 06,10 00 a.
m
13
12.30. *1.», 1.40, 3 JO. *4.20. 5 2ft, *5 50.
6.06, 6.16, *bJ0. *7.15, ft.io, **j06. *11 i5 p. m. Soaday tTlfc'fra. ♦»3». (10.15 a. m UM. (2.00,
1ft.40. H.|ft, 4 at 5.00, tft.fo, 5.40, T4.I5. fj.lft, 9 00 p.
•
tn.

Canta «mnnd. m », -j «S. 10.ro a. m 12 00 a.,
•1.15. »4J6, ft-Jft, *ftJ0. C10. *6V>. •• 06. *11 3ft
p.
Baaday 1ft 16. *9M, (10 06. a. m., |2.oo, 13.40,
14.15. 16.10. 16.1ft, 17.15 p. ra
•aoo and Mddeford. 7 oo. *«.to •/*. *» ofl, 10.00
a. no, 12.00 ai., 12J0, *LU. 3.*, •« 30 5.JB.
*846, 616, «6M, *6 06, *11.25 p. ni Sunday ♦ « 35.
t»35. (10.1ft a. m., IIM, 12.66. ft 40. 14.15, 4J6.
5 00. 1ft.|0, ft.40, "LU, 17.15, xo.06
p. m.
R*aar»taak. ; 00, 0J9, lO.rta. m.. If JO, 3.30.
5.36, 8.06, ill, 666 p. m. Salvia y It 56, 4V 5 00.
5.46. 0.06, p. m
Kennebnnkport, 7.00, ft JO, in 00 a m., U JO,
3JO, 8.10, f 00 p m.
'Ron* Jan* 13 to S#|»t. 3 lacltialr*.
(Rom .Inn* 19 to Svpt. 1ft laclnalve.
iRnno Jnn* 19 to S*pt. 4 laetnaiv*.
iIJom not atop at fliddvford.
m.

Through Train with Pullman SloepLaavaa Portland, dally oxIng ear.
capt Saturday, at 120 p. m.t for Now
York via Woreaatar and N. Y., N. M.
and H»

R#
D. J.

FLANDERS.

General Paaa. * Ticket Aft-

"

Palmer,

Arrangement

I

Austin W. Pease,
Architect.

Sea

ua

for

plaaa for

oottagaa, atorea,

hota la, aummir

ate.

11 Exchange St.,

Portland,

fie.

BU5TIN I5LAND RESTAURANT
Op*a Jaly lot to ft*ft. lOtfi with aow
tooth, gaod tabl* board rataa fta.OO
par w**h. IttaoMT Haqaolt maka* two
wad trip* dally, f also Kara a daa llaa of
grar*rl*a, elear* aad ooafaetlonovy.

dlaloi

Herbert Dillingham, Prop.

